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Date: 09.06.2023
-l'he 

Secletarry

t,isting Departrncnt

IISI l.irnited
l).1 

'l'oucls. [)alal Stlcct.

Murnb¿ri - 400 001

Script Code: 532696

'l'he Secletal'y

Listirrg Departrnent

National Stock Exchange ollnclia l.imitecl

lrxchange Plaza. -5th lrloor'.

Plot No. Ci l. G Block. Bandla Krtrla

Corl¡rlex. Bancha (East), Mtunbai 400051

Script Code: EDUCOMP

Sub: Intimation under lìegulation 30 of SEIìl (Listing Obligations ancl Disclosurc Rcquirentcnts)
Regulations,2015

Ilef: SEBI Order Uncler Sections I l(l), I l(4), I l(44), I lB (l) and I llì (2) of the Securities ancl Exchange

lloa tcl of lncl ia Act, 1992 ¿rncl Section 12 
^ 

(2) of' Securities Contracts (llegu lation) Act' 1956.

Dear Sir'/Madarn.

-l'his 
is to inf'orm you that. in accolcl¿rnce rvith Regulations 30 ancl other plovisions ol'SEtll (l-isting Obligations

and DisclosLrle ReqLrilerncnts) Regulations.20 l-5 (''SEBI LODIì"), rve heleby inlorm yoLr tltat SEBI clrclcr

runclersectiorrs ll(l). ll(4), ll(4,A). IIB(l)ancl llB(2)ofthe SeculitiesandExchangeBoalclof lncliaAct,

1992 ancl Section l2 A (2) olsecurities Contlacts (Regulation) Act. 1956 has been issLrecl against [:cluconrp

SolLrtions I-inritecl. Mr. ShantanLr Prak¿rsh and Mr'..Tagdish Prakash. A certilìedcopyof the SEIìl Orderalong

rvith corligenclurn to the order enclosed rvith this lettel'.

You ale rec¡uestecl to acknorvleclge ancl upclate tlrc sante in yoitt recorcls

N('l.T tlttta<l Scplantbr:r 12. l0I- unl t,.¡r¡h rtrer Ilt¡: tnunugcnt¿nl o/ tlt¿ tifùit.s of tltt: ('rtnrpun-t'.

'['hanking YoLr.

Youls'l-r'ulr'.
For Educontp Solutions l,inlited
(Unclcr CIRP)

fr"\
Mahc
Iìcsolution Professional in thc ntatter of Iicltrconlp Solutions Li¡nited
Taken on record
IBIìl lìeg. No IIllìl/ll'A-001/lP-P00033/2016-17/ 10086

fittcl.:,.1s ubr¡ve

Educomp Solutions Limited
(ClN : 174999DL1 994PLC061 353)

Corporate office: 514, Udyog Vihar, Phase lll, Gurgaon -122001, Haryana (lNDlA)
Tel.; 91-124-4529000.

Registered Office: 1211,Padma Tower 1,5, Rajendra Place, New Delhi-1 10008.

Web sìte u !uCçl!lqA-np-ç-o¡ emai| jILv-est81-lqryrç,€5(le-dt!Cq114ì.!Qllì
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WTM/AS B/lVD/l D 1 6ruS/l/l(/ow lP I 22205 I 1
May 31 ,2023

st.
No

Noticee(s) Address

1 Educomp Solutions
Limited
PAN: AAACE2983M

Address 1:514, Udyog Vihar, Phase lll, Gurgaon,

Haryana 122001
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Re: Gertified e opy of Whole Time Member (WTM) order u/s I X (1), 1 1(4), I 1(44),

118(1) and 118(2) of Sccurities and Exe hange Board of lndia (SEB¡) A,et, 1992

and Section 12A (2) of Securities Gontracts (Regulations) Act, 1956.

1. Please find enclosed a certified copy of the WTM order no. WTM/ASB/IVD/1D16/

2688412023-24 daled May 30, 2023 passed in respect of you in the matter of
Educomp Solutions Limited.

2. Please acknowledge receipt of the certified copy of the order and ensure

compl iance within stipulated ti

.q
\Ç¡ljÞffio.\t?

Vasafít Kesari

Assistant Manager, SEBI.

Encl: As above

áffil{@'qK
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* *
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['f nder $eetÍons 1,l(1}, 11(4}, l1(4Ar}, 1r B (x} and 1,rB (2} of the securities and ËNehangeBoard of lndia Aet, 199å and section 12 .A (2) of securities contracts (Regulation) Act,1S56.

ln respect of -

(The aforesaid entities are hereinafter referred to by their respective names / Naticeenumbers and callectively as fhe ,,Nofl-cees,)

ln the Matter of Educsrnp $olufions ttd

1. Background

l'1'Ïhe present matter emanates from a complaint of Shri. Sourabh Luthra (the
"eornplainanf) dated February 1a,2a15 received by sËBl, whereín it was stated
that Educomp Solutions Ltd. ("EsL"/ "Ëdueornp") had "inflated ifs sa/es and
revenuøs from 2a08-2009 anwards and had jacked up r'fs share price to Rs. 5600
per share". lt was also informed by the Complainant that FSt had written off more
than Rs' 900 crore of trade receivables/capital advances given for the purchase of
fixed assets.

Ltd
'*fu'"#e'-Þe#ffi¡ffiY,-:¡

k,/

Sf. M*. Notlcee PAN

I Ëdueonrp $olutions [_td AAACE2983M
I
¿_ Jagdish Pr*kaçh AAHPP4I 61 E

J. Shantanu Fr"akash AAJPPI60SK

Order in the Matfer of
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I 'ä' lt ls nsted that H$L was ineorporated in î üú4 and eiperated in the educatinn seetor
by providing lr enabled educätion paekages to sehoofs. Ë$L,s shares were listed onboth the Bombay,stoek Ëxehange and ihe Nationaf stock äxchange in åCIt6.

1'3'Fursuant to the receipt of the saíd complaint, sEBl carried out an investígation intothe matter to verify the veracity of the information brought out in the cornptaint andascertain whether there had been any violation of the provisions of the securities
and Exchange Board of lndia Act, 1992 (the "sEBl Aet") and any other Regulations
or provisions of securities laws.

1'4' consequent to the completion of investigation in the matter, ä common show causeNotice dated May 20, 2021 ('sGftr') was issued to the entities, i.e., Educornp and itsdirectors listed above, based on the findings of the said investigation. lt is in thisbackground that the present proceeding, which is to consider the allegations madein the SCN, is before me.

ã. The Show-cause ftlotiee

2'1'As stated above, the scN has been issued to the Noticees based on the findings ofthe investigation caffied out by sEBl. ln this regard, the foJlowing facts have rnfer
a/ra been brought out in the scN with respect to the conduct of the Noticees:

a' ESL and its Directors had fraudulentfy hidden its true financial position from theshareholders by treating its subsídiary Ëdu smart services pvt. Ltd. (,,Es6pL)
as its client' The revenue showed in its books of account were essentially the
revenues generated by its subsidiary(Esspl) from crients.

b' ln adopting the above approach, EsL was abre to hide the totar amount
outstanding from debtors i'e', the educational institutions who were its clients and
were required to make payments for sare of srnart crasses.

c' showing ESSPL as a third party instead of a sul¡siciiary and not consolidating thefinancíal statements of EssPL with its statements up to financial year (.Fy)
2012_13.

Arder ìn the Matter of Edueompso/ufions Åfd
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signifÌeant transaetions with HssPL were shown as third party transacfjcns in thefinancÍar statements for Fys 2Õü9-10, å010-1 1, 2t11_î2 and 2,,rc_13, eventhough they were related BaÉ.y transactions.

2'2' Eased on the abtve' the following violations have been aileged against the Noticeesin the SCN:

d

Table - 1

ffiS:.WäW&:&ffiPV

J
**ro'r'#d#&ffiffi?#

$;
I

Educomp Shantanu prakash Jagdish prakash

C\^-rrùËuuon 1z A (b), 12A(c) of
the SEBI Act, Regulations

3(b), 3(c), s (d), 4 (U,
4(2)(f), 4(zlk) and 4 (z)(r\
of the SEBI (prohibition of
Fraudulent and Unfaír
Trade Practíces relating to

provision (tV) (A)
Clause 4g of the Listing
Agreement read with
Regutation 103 (Z) of the
LCIDR Regulations and
the Securities Contracfs
(Regulation) Act, 1956
("stRA, 1S56').

("PFUTP Regulations')

of

Securities

Regulations,
Market)

2003

and Clause 32 and

Section 12 A (b), 12A(c) of
the SEBI Act, Regulations

3(b),3(c), g (d), 4(1), 4(Z)(f),

4{?Xk) and a(2)(i) of rhe
PFUTP Regulations and
provision (V) (a) of Clause
49 of the Listing Agreement
read with Regulation 103 (Z)
of the LODR Regulations

and SCRA, 1956.

Section 12 A (b), r2A(c) of
the SEBI Act, Regulations
3(b), B(c), 3 (d), 4(1), 4(Z)(f),

4{2)(k) and ae)ft) of the
PFUTP Regulations.

Qrder in the Matter of
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2'3' ln view of Èhe allegatioms made, the Notieees have been ealled upon ts shcw cår¡.$e
as to why directions under the follorving provisians should not be passed against
thern:

Table * 2

Solufio¿s Lfd- lii-M&dp6sffi r# ffiffi:yÐffffi ffi,#Ë?v

Hdueomp Shantanu Prakash Jagdish Prækash

Company has been called upon

to show cause as to why suitable

directions under Sections 11(1),

1 1(4), and 1 1B (1) shoutd not be
issued against them. Additionally,

the Company has been called
upon to show cause as to why an
inquiry should not be held against
it in terms of Rute 4 of the SËBt
(Procedure for Holding lnquiry

and lmposing penalties) and
penalty imposed under Sections

11 (aA) and 118 (Z) read with
Section 15 HA of the SEBI Act
and ín terms of Securities

(Procedure for holding inquiry
and imposing penalties by
Adjudicating Officer) Rules, 2005
under Seetion 12 A, (Z) read with
Section 23 E of the SCRA, 1956.

eontracts (Regulations)

$hantanu prakash has been

called upon to shsw cause as to
why suitable directions under

Sections 1 1 (1 ), 11(41, and 1 1B

(1) should not be issued against
him. Additionally, he has been
called upon to show cause as to

why an inquiry should not be

held against him in terms of
Rule 4 of the SEB| (procedure

for Holding lnquiry and
lmposing Penalties) and penalty

imposed under Sections 1 1 (4A)

and 11B (Z) read with Section

15 þ{Å of the SËBf Act and in
terms of Securities Contracts

(Regulations) (Frocedure for
holding inquiry and imposing
penalties by Adjudicating

Officer) Rules, 2005 under
Section 12 A (Z) read with

$ection ZJ t-{ of the SCRÂ,

1956.

Jagdish Prakash has been

called upon to show cause as

to why suitable directions

under Sections 11(1), 11(4),

and 118 (1) should not be

issued agaínst him.

Additionally, he has been

called upon to show cause as

to why an inquiry should not

be held against him in term$

of Rule 4 of the SËBl
(Frocedure for Holding

lnquiry and lmposing

Penalties) and penalty

inrposed under Sections 11

(44) and 118 (Z) read with

$ection 15 HA of the SEBI

Act

ü

4
Order in the Matter of Educomp
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3'1' The scN was sent to the Noticees on the addresses available on record. pursuant
to the issuance of the scN, replies were received from the l{oticees. îhe details with
respect to the repries received from the Noticees âre as unden

Table - 3

3'2' Noticees 2 and 3 also sought inspection of documents. Based upon the request of
the said lrloticees, an opportunity of inspection of the records/ documents (which
were relied upon by SEBI while issuing the sCN) was provided to the said Noticees.
Details with respect to the same are províded hereunder:

Educory.Sotuti_ons LtQ,"eHffnffirm T* ffitr ffiffiffi,wY

:

I

* aoa3
!Ëffi: S

hloticee

No.

Noticee Dates of Replies

1 Educomp $olutions Ltd July 1â, ZtZl; August 17,2022:
April 25, 2023 and May 23, 2025.

n& .,tægdish Fralsash

3 Shantanu prakash

June 24,2021: July 1 6,2021;
October 04, Z0Z1; August 15,

2ü23; Åugust Zg,2OZZ and May
1tï, ät23.

Arder in thø Matter af
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Table * 4

n{æÉ8eeæ

N*"

MotÍçec ffiæte sf
Ëmspeetã*ru of
üçeu¡memts

Inspeetiøm *mmdueÉed ffiy

2 Jagdish

Frakash

July 22,2A21 Ms. Ragini Singh, Advocate

3 Shantanu

Prakash

3.3, Ïhe Noticees were also provided opportunities of personal hearing. The details of

the personal hearings in the matter are tabulated below:

ïable - 5

Notieee

No.

Namre of the

Notieee

ffiate CI$ Þ{earing Represemted by

1 Ëducomp Solutions

Ltd

August t3,2ö22 Mr. N Nagesh, Sr.

Advocate along with Mr.

Mahender Khandelwa[,

Resolution Professiona I

appointed by the NCLT

2 .Ìagdish Prakash August t3,2t22 and

August 26,2022

Mr. Vikram Nankani, Sr.

Advocate along with Ms.

Ragini Singh, Advocate
? Ëhantanu Prakash

trder in the Matter or Ëducomo *"Kffi_ïf*å_% y* Wffi 
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3'4"Å' summary of the rcplies as submitted by tire Noticees is provided hereunder:*

ff**fc*e f fffde*eCIrarB Sæ/ø*fiCIms åfdj

3'5' Noticee 1, through the Resolution Professional, Mr. Mahender Khandelwal, in its
replies listed above has rnfer a/ia submitted the following:

a' ESL was undergoing Corporate lnsolvency Resoh¡tion process ("ClRp,,) in
accordance with the provisions of the lnsolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016
('lBc') pursuant to the order dated May 30, 2017 of the National Company Law
Tribunal, Principal Bench, New Delhi.

b' Mahender Khandelwal had been appointed as the Resolution professional (,,RF,,)

to conduct the CIRP vide order dated September 12,2A1Z of the NCLï. ln
accordance with the above-mentioned orders, the erstwhile management of ESL
stood suspended, and the RP was conducting the ClRp of ESL in terms of the
tBc.

c' Section 14 of the IBC required that no proceeding be instituted or continued
during the moratorium period, which began from the date of commencement of
CIRP and continued tjll the completíon of the ClRp.

d' Once moratorium had been declared under Section '14 o'f the lBC, SEBI could
not have proceeded against a corporate debtor under the SEBI Act or any rules
and regulations made thereunder, till the completion of the clRp.

e" Section 238 of the IBC had an oveniding effect whereby the provisions of the IBC
would continue in full force even if they were inconsistent with any other prevailing
law.

f The name of EsL be removed from the scN, and it be discharged from the
present proceedings

Arder in the Matter of Edueamp Sofufions ffd
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3.$.The Noticec in its replies has retied un the foÍlnwing ecse laws

ã. füs, lnnçvenlive lndus¿ries Lfd" vs. tütÇi ffiank Ltd., ffptlsJ I stt düT) to
contend that proeeedings under any law against a corpurate debtor eould nat be

proceeded with once moratorium was in effect.

b' Ûrder dated October 09, 2020 of the l-{on'ble SAT, passed in Appeal Number 206

af 2A2O, Dewan Hausíng FÌnance Corporation Ltd. ys. Securlfies aRd Exchange

Board of lndia and Order dated 22.06.2022 of the Hon'ble SAT in Relíance

Capital Limited to contend that where moratorium under Section 14 of IBC had

come into effect, SEBI would have no jurisdiction.

c. Pr. commissioner of Income Tax v. Monnet lspat and Energy Ltd. (sLp(t) ffo.

6483 af 2018) to contend that anything incongruous in any other statute, including

the lncome Tax Act, would be overridden by section 238 of the lBC.

ffofi'eees å (Jagrdistl Fræ&aslrl and 3 fstranfanu pra&æsfi,J

3.7. Noticees 2 and 3 through their common replieslsubmissions have inter alia stated

the following:

a. The SCN was issued on May 20, 2t21 after the expiry of more than thirteen (13)

years since the investigation period. There had been an inordinate delay in the

issuance of the SCN, which had not been explained by SEBI, and on that ground

the present proceeding should be discontinued and the SCN withdrawn.

b. Allthe acts including transfer of business or subscribing to the preference shares

of E$SPL or execution of corporate guarantee for loans granted to ËSSPL were

undertaken in accordance with law, in due compliance with the provisions of the

Companies Act, then in force, including by obtaíning necessary approvals from

shareholders under $ection 293(i [a) and/or Section 372A of the tompanies
Act, 1956 (the "1956 Åct"). The acts which were permissible by law at that time,

Order in the Matter af Educomp Sofufions I"úd
.-', :r r r'r 
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ttuld ntt be ctns¡dgred tn be in vinlation of the $ffiffil Aet and/on the FFUTF
Regulations.

t' The statutory definition cf control in Seetion a(1 Xai of the 1g56 Act and contained
in Accounting Standards 18 and 2'1 had been aftificially enlarged. The ingredients
to establísh control as existing in Section a(1[a) of the 1g56 Act were not
satisfied' The retationship between E$L and ËSSPL also did not fall within the
definition of control as defÍned in AS 21.

d. Had there been a relationship, as alleged in the SCN, between ËSL and ËSSpL,
the Statutory Auditors would have ensured compliance under Section 211 of the
1956 Act, together with disclosure of consolidated and standalone results, as the
Statutory Auditors were obligated to do under Section 22T of the 1g56 Act. The
lnvestigation Report has noted replies of the statutory auditors of Educomp i.e.

M/s Anupam Bansal & Co. and M/s Haribhakti & Co. to the clarifications/
comments sought by SEBI. The statutory audítors have confirmed that standard
audíting procedures and processes were followed and independent verification
of clíents, contracts and third party balance confirmations were conducted on
test-checU sample basis in accordance with the applicable audit standards
lssued by the lCAl, The lnvestigation Report did not have any adverse findings
against the statutory auditors of ESL.

e. The RP had sought an lnvestigation Audit, and an independent agency, BDo
lndia LLP had been appointed to conduct the same. BDO lndia LLP conducted a
review of the transactions canied out by ESL since its inception and subrnÍtted
its report in February,2018. While, the Special lnvestigation Audit report made
observations in relation to related pañy transactions, preferential transactions
and fraudulent transactions, no issues were raised in this report regarding ESSpL
being a subsidiary of ESt.

f' When the law was changed byway of the Companies Act Z}1g(the "20l3 Act"),
appropriate disclosures were made. The amendments made to the Companies
Act, 2013 were not retrospective in effect.

Arder in the Matter of Educontp SalutioV," Lfr, , ,
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g. 45,Ût,ü0t redeernable npn-eonveñible prefercnce shares uf ËSSPL were

subscribed to by HSt. Ås the said preferenee shares had becn issued und€r

Scetion S7 of the 1956 Act they did not cärry voting rights. å*, at no point in time

did ËSt exereise tr pt$se$s voting rights in ffiSSFL. $o Ë$L did not control

Ëssp¡_.

h. By way of a special resolution dated March 18, 2010, the shareholders of ËSL

had approved the grant of a corporate guarantee regardíng the loans granted to

ESSPL undersection 372A of the 1956 Act. ln fact, the name of ESSPL was

disclosed ín the postal ballot sent to the shareholders by ËSL before the said

special resolu'tion wäs passêd, So, the public shareholders of Educomp were

specifically made êware of the proposal to grant a corporate guarantee for the

loans of ESSFL. The said resolutisn was passed with an oven¡vhelming majority

(850 shareholders voted in favour of the resolution constituting 99.994% of total

shares polled by voters representing 80.02% of the total share capital of the

cornpany).

Before the Smaft Class contracts were transferred to ESSPL, the shareholders

of ËSL had granted approval to the said transfer to ËS$PL u/s 293(1 )(a) of the

1956 Act vide a special resolution dated Þecember 23, 2009. The said resolution

wãs passed with an oven¡vhelming majority (493 shareholders voted in favour,

constituting 99.9977% of the total shares voted and 73.37% of the total share

capital of E$L).

îhe transfer of the Build, own, üperate and Transfer ("ÞÕÕT") business to

ËSSPL was disclo$êd in the Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the

quarters ended December 20ûS and March 2t10. They were also available on

the website of the Bombay Stock Ëxchange, äs the samê were duly filed with the

Stock Exchanges and were published in newspapers having nationwide

circulation.

k. The SCN had incorrectly stated that the investment of ESL in 8% cumulative non-

convertible preference shares of ESSPL was reported as long- tenn investment

by ESL without disclosing the name of ËSSPL. ln the Annual Repo FY 201 û-

trder in the Matter af Educømp Soløüons Ltd
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1 T ' ËSL had disclosed its investment as 45,tt,ûût 8% üumuiative Redeemable
Non- üonvertible preferenee shares (previous year 2,t00,000) of Rs. j0ü eåeh,
fufly paid- up in .Esspl' under the headíng 'investment- sther". The sa¡d
investment of E$t in HS$PI had been cçntinuously disclosed in each and every
Annual Report of ESL since Ëy Z0ûg-10.

l' ESL did not show ESSPL as its subsidiary from FY ZAß-1q onwards. No such
information could be gathered from the Annual Report of Fy A01B-14, as at the
relevant time, as per law, Esspl was not a subsidiary of ESL. ESspL was
declared as a subsidiary in FY 2014-1 5 purely as a consequence of the 2018 Act
coming into force with effect from April 1, 2ö14 and the subseguent change in
law, and for no other reason.

m The corporate Debt Restructuring package (,,cDR package,,) had never
mandated that ESL should be shown as a subsidiary of ESSpL. Also, the
Companies Act would prevail over the CDR.

Shantanu Prakash was not solely responsible for the "overall operations'and the
"conduct of the business" of ESL since its incorporation. Several professionals,

such as, chartered accountants, company secretaries, tegal consultants were
involved in the running of the business. Also, even though Noticees 2 and S held
Maste¡'s degrees in Commerce and Business Management respectively, they
were only concemed with the overall smooth functioning of ESL, and did not
concem themselves with the legal intricacies and compliances of SEBI Rules and
Regulations which was beyond their realnn of underctanding, for which guidance
was taken from chartered accountants, lawyers and auditors.

The cFos of ESL, namely sangeeta Gulati and Ashish Gupta, enjoyed a
fomridable reputation as experts in the fields of finance and business. Noticees
2 and 3 were entitled to rely upon their judgrnent and advice when it came to legal
compliances regarding the disclosures in Annual Reports etc. Vide order dated
May 31 ,2a22, the Ld. Adjudicating officer of sFBl had not passec any adverse
order or directions against the former CFOs, Sangeeta Gulati and Ashish Gupta
in relation to the instant matter in the same facts and circumstan

n

Õ
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p' ËSt- vide &n ågrêËrnent dated Mareh 3f , 2ûl.4.acquired thc tradc receivabies of
ËSSPL. The said transactíon was subsequently deelarëd as a related party

transaction under $estion 188 of the åûT3 Act in the Ânnual Report of tr$L for
FY 2t14-å015 owing tCI the fact that in FY 2t1d.-2t15, Ë&$PL had acquired thc
identity of Ëducomp's subsidiary due to the enactment of the z01g Act.

q. While Abhinav Dhar and Pramod Thatoi were directors of certain subsidiaries or
related companies of ESL, by virtue of that alone, it could not be concluded that
ESSPL was a subsidiary of ESL. Further, the law allowed individuals to be

directors in 20 companies simultaneously, and no inference of a company being

a related pañy/ subsidiary could be an"ived at on that ground.

r. Pramod Thatoi, who was the initial subscriber/director of ESSPL and had quit

ËsL on June 30, 2009, had a Digital signature ceftificate ("Dsc,) which was
linked to the email lD of the Compliance Officer of Educomp (Mohit Maheshwari)

at the time, i.e., in FY 2009-10. lt was a standard practice at ESL to generate and

register digital signatures of every employee through the email address of the
Compliance Officer. So, the DSC of Pramod Thatoi showed the emailaddress of
Mohit Maheshwari i.e., rnohit.maheswari@educomp.com. The DSC of pramod

Thatoi was made on April 21,2009, during the term of his ernployment with ËSL,

and had a valídity of two yeârs i.e. up to April 21,2011. Pramod Thatoi became

a director of E$SPL on July 2, 2009/October 01, 2009 and was using his old DSC

thereafter for the period of its validity for the sake of convenience. After the expiry
of thevalidityof the DSC, Pramod ThatoionApril 14,2t11 renewed his DSC and

linked it with his ESSPL email lD i.e., pramod.thatoi@edusmartservices.com and

the same was registered with MCA.

Abhinav Dhar was an initial subscriber of ESSPL and was holding 50% equity
shares when it was incopporated on July 2, 2009. subsequenily, Abhinav Dhar
transferred his shareholding to Ashok Mehta on September 16, 200g. so,
Abhinav Dhar held the shares of ESSPL onlyfora short period of about 2 months.
He never held any position (director or employee) of ESSPL during this short
span of tíme. Ashok Mehta was an employee of Ë$L from september 1gg4 to

s
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June 2ûCI9 only, i.e., he resigned from his empfoyment with H$t on June 3Õ,

å009 before the incorporation of äS$pL.

Ashok Mehta and Abhinav Dharwere never part of the Key Managerial Fersonnel
('KMp") of ËSL as alleged in the SCN. A company in its ordinary course of
business is supported by its KMp and senior hfanagement personnel (,,sMF").
SMP are usually heads of different departments of a company but have neither
the power nor the responsibility to decide the corporate policy. Abhinav Dhar was
declared as part of SMP of ESL in the Annual Reports for the years 2006-2007
to 2012 - 2013. Further, Ashok Mehta was declared as SMP of ESL in the Annual
Report of FY 2t13 '2A14. No Annual Report of Educomp contained the names
of Abhinav Dhar and Ashok Mehta as KMP since in accoldance with the law,
neither of the two individuals was ever part of the decision-making process of
Educomp as a whole,

During the period starting october 01, 2009 to August 30, 201g, Ashok Mehta,
held the position of a Promoter-cum-Managing Director ín ES$PL, and was not
bound to repod to Noticees 2 and 3 as he had ceased to be an employee of ËsL.
There was nothing on record to indicate that even after leaving the employment
of ËSL, Ashok Mehta reported to Noticees 2 and 3 regarding the affairs of
ESSPL.

ESSPL was a separate and distinct entity with whom HSL entered into a written
agreement to provide products and se¡vices, Accordingly, ESSpL, ESL and the
schools would enter into a tri-partite âgreement for the sale of smaft classes. The
business arangement was such that ESSPT would provide hardware and
content licenses as procured from ËSL to the customers. ln addition, ËSSPL
would provide support services etc. to the concemed schools in relation to the
Smaft Class Program. Such an arangement was mutually agreed to between
the two entities and was seen as an opportunity by ËsL for business
procurement. Accordíngly, for the products and services supplied by ËsL to
ËSSPL, ESL raised invoÍces on ESSFL.

v
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w. The paynrent strurtune adopted by ffi$$Ft tc pay ffi$L agalnst the invCIices ræised

by HSt was ËSSPL'g nesponsibility and eoneern, ånd not that of ESt-. The said

process was å busine*s decision and was taken after due eonsideration with an

intent to provide ätcess to quality education to all sËctür$ of soeiety. ?hus,

ESSPL was merely a client/third party to ESL on which the latter raised invoices

for the services it provided and EssPt was liable to pay ESL for the same.

x. ESL's business was to provide ËSSPL with the hardware and content licenses

and subsequently, as mentioned in the SCN too, ESL would raise separate

invoices on ESSPL foran amounttowards the hardware supplied and the content

Iicenses. Once the services, hardware etc. were provided by ËSL to ESSPL, the

formeds responsibility to E$SPL wâs complied with, and beyond that it was on

ESSPL to ensure that the material bought from ESL was utilised by selling the

same to ESSPL's customers in turn. As such, ESSPL was legally and justifiably

shown as a debtor ín the books of ËSL.

Y. Further, with respect to the premature termination of contracts, the same wa$

due to certâin business difficulties owing to the large school base. Further, it was

an aspect of all businesses that at times certain goods sold were retumed by

customers or contracts were terminated prematurely owing to a plethora of

reasons. Fudhermore, the payments were being withheld and delayed by the

schools in violation of the tenns of their tri-partite contracts. Such issues were

resolved through settlement with the schools in an attempt to obtain business in

future, Some of the Olients/$chools' accounts were shown as 'doubfful to

recovef in keeping with prudent accounting practice considering the delay in

collection by ËSL sf its dues.

2.. lt was only pursuant to the approved CDR package that Educomp on March 31,

2014 acquired ES$Pt's trade receivables arnounting to Rs, 1,034.92 Crore and

in the financialyear ending on March 31,2015 acquired Rs. 149.87 Crore of trade

receivables from ESSPL. The lenders of ESL Ín a Joint Lenders Meeting while

formulating the restructuring package discussed that both Educomp and ESSPL

were facing problems specific to the education industry. Further, the delayed

receivables from FSSPL had put ssvere pressure on the liquidity position of ËSL.
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The Isnder$ werê of the opinion that the joint working of thë fi,vr entities would
help improve the eash-flow position of Ëducomp in the initial years while ensuring
that EsStrL's lenders would get the benefit of an ongoing business. Majority of
HSSPT's lenders also agreed and joined the restructuring package of H$L.

3'8. The Noticees in their replies have relied on the foilowing case laws:

a' tll Velayudhan Vs- Regrsfrar of Companres (Kerala High Court) to contend that
"controls the composition of board of directors" should be read in accordance
with Sub-section (2) of Section 4 of the Companies Act and that the said Suþ
section conceived of control only íf the company which claimed control could
appoint or remove holders of all or a majority of the directorship by the exercise
of some power exercisable by it at íts discretion without the consent or
concurence of any other person.

b- Oriental Industrial lnvestment Corporation Vs. lJnion of tndia ¡t gll J 5l Comp
Cas 487 (Del) to contend that the control of the composition of the board of
directors was established only if the holding company had the independent power
to appoint or remove the holders of all or a majority of the directors and the 1g56
Act mentioned three circumstances in which the requisite power to appoint was
considered to exist.

c' Oder of the Hon'ble SAT in DLF Limíted V. Securities and Exchange Board af
India dated March 13, 2015 (Appeal No. 331 of 2014) to contend that the mere
fact that the directors on the board of the three companies who might have been
the employees of the company or its wholly owned subsidiaries would not lead to
an inference of decisive control sver the composition of the board of sueh
companies by such other company.

d' DLF Qutub Enclave V. State of Haryana K2003) 5 SCC 622lto contend that the
employees or ex-employees being associated with ESSPL, can only create
prejudice and cannot be the basis of violation of law, more so, in the absence of
an express provision.
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4." åssqJes *

4.1.|n view of the submissions rnade, the issues for consideration áre: *

Whether ESI- failed ts disclose Ë$$Pt as its subsidiary for the FYs ?009-

1t,2tIû-TT, ätl{-{ã and 20I2-13?

Whether ËS[- failed to diselose finaneial detaile sf its subsidiary in its

eCInsolidated aeeounts and financial stater¡rer¡ts in the Ånnual Repoffis

and failed to disclose the transaetions with FSSPL as related pðrty

transaetions for FYs 2009'1t, å01t-1,l,2t1{-12 and 2A12-13?

å t¡" Whether ESL had not shown a true and fair Bicture of its financial

position for FYs 200S-1t, ä0{0^11 ,2t11-12. and ?01å-13 and whether the

6åme cou¡ld be eCIrnsidered as Sraudulent u¡rden the &ËBl Å,et end PFUTP

Regulations?

w Whæther.'|agdish Frakash ænd $hantænu Prakæsh direetCIrs of HSt ean

be held liabte fon tlre aetlc¡ns of ESL?

t.

t{.
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S" #mmsidæE*Êiæm arnd flnd$mgs *

5.1. Before proceeding with the consideration of the substantive allegations made in the

$CN, it shall be relevantto firstdealwith the preliminary issue raised bythe Noticees"

Froceedi¡¡gr nof maintainable owrng fo delay

5.2.1t has been contended by Noticees 2 and 3 that the present proceeding was not

maintainable owing to delay. In this regard, I note from the recond that the complaint

in the matterwas received on February 10,2015, wherein interalia itwas alleged

that ESL had inflated its sales and revenues. Pursuant to the receipt of the said

complaint by SEBI, an investigation was ordered in the matter in March, 2015.

5.3. Consequently, information and documents were sought from FSL. ln this regard,

the conespondence exchanged between SEBI and ESL, and other relevant entities

post the receipt of complaint in 201b, is provided hereunder: *

Table - 6

S. No. ffiate Ëvent

1 July 29,2015 Preliminary Examination Report submitted

by Forensic Accounting Cell of SEBI ('FAC")

with regard to the complaint received, The

said report was for the period: FY 200849 to

FY ?014-15. The said report inter alía stated

that provisions/write-offs as well a$

neglígible collection frorn the remaíning

debtors were noted. So, the same requíred

detailed investigation.
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Å August ät, 2t1$ FÍar¡ submiffied by the tnvestigatien

ffiepaffin'rent f*r detalled investigation in the

mafter.

DJ, $eptember 08,

ã01 5

Summons issued to HSL for information on

the maffer.

4 ,)t

and

24,

September

2015

September

2015

Ëmail received from ËSL seeking additional

time of 30 days to submit its reply. Ëmail

dated September 24,2O15 issued by SËBl

advising ESL to provide its reply by öctober

09,2015.

5 October 19,2015 Reply received from ESL

o. Þecember

201 5

11, Ëmail to ËSL asking it to provide the reply in

digital format.

7 December

2û1 5

61 I Reply received from ËSL in digital format

I June 1ü, 2016 *
July 01, 2016

Letters issued to sundry debtors of ESL in

respect of parties against which provisions

had been made in the books of account.

s July 12,2Q16 Email reeeived from lnternational Finance

Corparation (.8Ft"), one of the creditors of

ESL, stating that it had provided loan/s to

ËSL and alleging eeftain lapses and

dlscrepancies in the financial statements of

ËSt, as per a report commissioned by them

through Emst and Young.
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1t August 0å, 2t16 tetters issued to vendorç of äSt in respeet

of wfiom provisions had been nrade in the

bcoks of aeeount seeking details"

11 Mareh 10, 2CI17 Meeting with lFö reganding the fetter

addressed by them and the neport submitted

by Ernst and Young.

12 30,November

2017

Additional information sought from ESL.

IJ 1 3 IDecember

2017

Repiy received from ESL.

14 December

2017

21, received from RP informing of the

commencement of the CIRP process in

respect of ESL under the lBC, pursuant to

the order dated May 30, 2017 of the National

Company Law Tribunal, Principal Bench,

New De[hi.

Letter

15 January 1 5, 2018 Summons issued to twenty eight

debtors/vendors of ESL for ínformation.

l6 05February

2018

Additional information sought from ESL

17 February

2418

28, Repoft of Ë&Y provided by IFC fonroarded to

ESL sô äs to be laid before its audit

committee and examined in the context of

the provisions of securities laws.

1B March 13, 2018 Letter received from ESL stating that since it

was undergoing the CIRP process, the entire

team was assisting the RP. ESL informed

that it was not possible to deliberate and

Arder in the llíatter of Educamp Sotufions Ltd
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ü$&¡miläte infsrrrrati*n with respeet tCI the

issues raised in the Repcnt of F&Y provided

by üFt.

19. ,{pril äü18 ffieteils were sought from the entities to

whom capital advances had been given by

ËsL.

20. May 15, 2019 Copy of the Special lnvestigation Audit

Report commissioned by the RP in respect

of the transactions of ËSL was sought.

¿"1 June ü4,2û19 Copy of the Special lnvestigation Âudit

Report commissioned by the RP in respect

of the transactions of ËSL was provided to

sËBt.

S.4.Consequent to the collation of voluminous information pertaining to the present

matter, the first iteration of the lnvestigation Report was prepared on January 20,

2020.Subsequently, after intemal deliberations on the said draft, the final report was

approved on November 02, 2O2O. The SCI'I was íssued on May 20,2021.

5.5. From the facts brought out in Table- 6, it is evident that a great amount of information

had to be gathered and analysed since the matter was old and pertained to four

financial years. Owing to the sâme, the investigation in the matter was prolonged.

5.6. lt is not in doubt that the inítiation of proceedings has to be within a reasonable period

of time. ln this regard, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Ad,¡udicating Officer,

SecuruT¡bs and Exchange Board of lndia v Bhavesh Pabari, (2t19) ö SOC 90 has

opined that reasonable time, would inter alia depend upon the facts and

circumstances of the case, nature cf the default, prejudice caused etc. The

circumstances surrounding the initiation of the present proceeding, has already been

brought out ín the aforesaid paragraphs. As required under the above-mentioned
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judgement of the Supreme Court, Noticees 2 and 3 have not demonstrated any

specific prejuCiee caused to them. Õn the eontrary, not initiating action would gravely

prejudice the interests of investors.

5.7.|t is acknowledged that the Hon'ble Securities Appellate Tribunal ("SÂ,T") in many

cases has held that inordinate delay could be a ground for the quashing of a
proceeding. ln the $ame vein, the Hon'ble SAT has in its Order dated February 05,

2020 (Appeal No. 376 of 2019, Jindal Cotex Limited and Ors Vs. SEB/) and Order

dated February 15, 2021 (Appeal No. 168 of 2020, G. v, Fitms Ltd. vs. sËB/)

exempted delay where the facts adequately justified the time taken for issuance of

SCN. ln the above matters, which related to the issuances of GDRs, the Hon'ble

SAT recognised the complexity involved in those matters and the time taken by SEBI

to gain information relating to the same from various entities. lt is stated that since

the present matter also ínvolved information being gathered from multiple sets of
entities and ESL ítseH being under CIRP, time was consumed in the issuance of the

SCN. Accordingly, it is stated that the present matter is sírnilar to the principles

enunciated by the Hon'ble SAT in Jindal Cotex Limited and G. V. Films Ltd.

5.8. Thus, in view of the aforesaid and considering that the issuance of SCN ín the
present mafter has been made in the interests of investors, I find that the issuance

of SCN has been within a reasonable time and occasioned by fair reasons. Also, the

concomitant facts as brought out above, give satisfactory account for the delay, if

any. Accordingly, I do not find any merit in the assertion of Noticees 2 and 3 that the

present proceeding is not maintainable owing to delay.

fssue t * Whether ËSd" failed fo drsefose €,SSP[ as ifs subsídiary for FYs ZtCIg-|z,

2010-'11, 201tr-12, and 2A12-'Í3?

5.9. The principal allegation in the SCN is that ESSPL was a subsidiary of ESL during the

FYs, 2009-10, 201 0-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13, and the same was not disclosed. At

the outset, it is emphasised that the present proceeding pertains to allegations

against the Noticees for acts/omissions during FYs 2009-10, 201 O-11,2011-12 and
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2ü1ä-'f 3. Åeeordingly, the allegationrs against the Noticees shall be eonsidered on

the obligations æntained in the tisting,4Ereement, whieh preceded the $E8l(Listing

übligations and Diselosure Requirements) Regulaticns,2ü15 that cärnå into force in

ä015 ("t*ÕffiR Regarlatione"). ,&ddítionalfy, it Ís stated that for FYs 2tû9-1t, 2ü1ü-11,

24fi42 and 2012-13, the provisions contained in the 1956 Act were appliceble.

However, there was a change in law with the enactment of the 201 3 Act, which cäme

into effect on April 01,2O14.

5.10. ln this regard, the SCN has brought out the grounds based on which the above

allegation has been made, which are summarised hereunder:

ð- ESSPT was incorporated on July A2, 2009. The initial suþscribers were

Abhinav Dhar and Pramod Thatoi. They were each holding 50% of the

øquity shares of FSSPL.

Both Abhinav Dhar and Pramad Thatoi were a[so directors in several

subsidiary/ related companies of ESL during the investigation period.

The documenfs fr/ed on MCA during FY 2009-10, which were digitally

signed by Pramod Thatoi, digital certificate showed that his emailaddress

was mohit.maheshwari@edLicomQ.com which was a/so the email af the

compliance officer of Educomp.

,Ashok Mehta held the position of promoter cum Managing Director ín

FSSPT (fram Octaber 01,20Cg to August 30,2013). Subseguently, the

shareholding af Abhinav Dhar was fransferred fo .,4shok Allehta.,Ashok

Mehta was employed by ESL, prior to his servr'ce øfh ËSSPL and he was

again re-employed by Educomp with effect ftom September tl, 2013 as a

senior employee designafed as President - Edu Reach. Additionally, he was

director in other related companies/subsidlarbs at the relevant time.

ô As per offer document filed for its public r'ssue, Educomp had identified

Abhinav Ðhar and Ashok Mehta as part of its Køy Management Personnel

Further, both of them were reporting directly to Mr. Shantanu

Prakash, MD 8,0ËO of Educomp.

b.

c.

d
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g

Abhinav of¡ar was a senior ømployee - directar of Ëuslness & Õperatían, øf

Ëdueamp. ffe was also rn eharge of area relating fo scfioo/ Learning

,so/uflons {smart ö/assJ and was with Educamp srnee Navamber 01, }ttz
and resigned anly during FY 2t14-15.

In FY 2009-10, Educamp subsc/bed to a total 20,A0,000 of B% CumulatÌve

Redeemable Non-Convertible Preference sfiares of face value of Rs. 100

each (wotth Rupees Twenty Crore) of ESSPL. FSSPL, in a meeting of its
Board of Directors, held on acbber 12, 2009 hadpassed a resolution to

allot 20,00,000 of B% Cumulative Redeemable optionally convertibre

Preference share of Rs. 1a0/- at na premium to Educomp and authorísed

Abhinav Ðhar {wfio is also an authorised signatary of FS$PI, ather than

the directors of EssP¿/, to sign and rssue the said share certificate af
ESSPt.

Mr. Abhinav Dhar, who was an initial subscriber of FSSPL and also

authorized fo sign and rssue the share certifrcate of ESSPL, was a senior

employee (KMP) - directar of Busrness & Operation and in- charge of
School Learning Solufions (Smart C/ass/ section of Êducomp.

Mn Ashok Mehta used to be KMP and senior employee of Educomp prior

to him becoming a director in ESSPI,

The other dÍrector and shareholder of ESSPL, Mr. Prarnod Thatoi, was

director in severalrelated companies of Ë,ducomp.

The above facts demanstrate that Ë.ducomp was controlling the activities of
FSSPI since íts incorporation. ËSSpt was in fact a subsidiary af Educomp

in accordance with section 4 (1) (a) of the Companies Ácf 7956

(conespondíng clause 87 of section 2 of the Companies,Acf 2013), which

sfafes that a company ìs deemed to be a subsidíary of anather if, other

cantrols the composition of its Board of directors.

Moreover, in Corporate Debt Restructuring (CDR) by the consortium of
banks (Annexure 3), also it was mandated to merge Ëducomp and FSSpI

h_

k
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ffis fh€ å¿.¡srness ænd oBeræfions of fhese fwo eorrrpanles were intricatøly

finkcd. Subsequently, in FV 2ü13-14, Eduaamp declered tr,$SËå as a

subsidia4y evæn whæn fftere wäs nÕ ehangø in its equity sharæhalding.

5.11" ln response to the allegations made in the SCN, reply has been received from the

RF on behalf of ESL. The RP has essentially argued that in light of the judgments of

the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the present proceeding in respect of ESL, which is

undergoing CIRP under the lBC, be dropped. I reserve to consider the arguments

advanced by the RP with respect to the CIRP in the later part of this Õrder.

5.12. However, for the consideration of the respective liabilities of Jagdish Prakash

(Noticee 2) and Shantanu Prakash (Noticee 3), who were the directors of ESL, Ít is

essential to first establish the events sunounding the actions/inactions of ËSL. As

brought out before, replies have been received from Jagdish Prakash and Shantanu

Prakash, who were the directors of ËSL. These replies throw light on the working of

ESL and also attempt to defend the actions of the company. So, in establishing the

events sumounding the actions/inactions of ESL and considering the allegations

against the company, I shall consider the defences advanced in the replies received

from Jagdish Prakash and Shantanu Prakash, as found appropriate.

5.13. lt is noted from the SCN that the principal basis for the allegation that Ë$SPL was

a subsidiary of ËSL was the close and alsmost indistinguishable financial dealings

between FSSpt and E$L and the close relationship of the shareholders/directors of

ËSSPL with ESI-.

5.14. ln this respect, [t is noted that the sharehofders of ES$FL at different points were

Abhinav Dhar, Pramod Thatoi and Ashok Mehta. The shareholding details with

respect to ËS$PL are ã$ under:

ffiffi
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Tæble * 7

FY ã{}ûg-1ü trd ä&{&-'ã'û tæ trd ä$$4"'i5

Abhinav Dhar- S0ût shares of Rs. 1t Pramnd Thatoi* SûtCI shæres of Rs. 'lt

Framod Thatoi* 5000 shares of Rs

10

Ash*k filehta - 500ü shares of Rs. 10

Ashok Mehta * 5000 shares of Rs.

10

(þv fren$fer of. gftares fros?,'Abfllnav

Dhar on Seotember 16, Z0Ag)

5.15. Additionally, it is noted from the lnvestigatíon Report that other than the equity

shares, preference shares had also been issued by ËSSPL. The details and the

holders of such preference shares are provided hereunder;

Table * I

Arder In the Matter of Educompsolu{þns t(d ,

üffi.RïtË åffi T3 T#' ffi ffi TffiUffi'tffi $?Y :

É
^'*oS-2orl

üÅTä fiË täftTlËl*AllÜf'å; 'î ]
rffiî&r- M*ffiilR'#Ë þ¿*'#s'ffiuffif$îJffiffi: 

2 ç]

$hareholden Financial

lssuance

Year of Þetails of Prefenence

Shares

FY 2009-10 20,00,000 g%

cumulative redeemable

optionally convertible

preference shares of Rs.

100

Educonrp

FY 2010-1 1 lncreased to 45,00,000

8o/o curnulative

redeemable non-

conveñible preference
Æq

*



$hêre$ nf fæee vai¡"re çf

Rs. Iüt each (worth

FoW Five CrCIre

Rupees)

Ëducomp Asia Facific

Fte Limited

FY 20f3-14 54,70,929 S%

cumulative eompulsorily

convertible pneferenee

shares of face value of

Rs 1t each to Januany

ü4,2ü14

5.16. ln this regard, reference is made to Section 4 of the 1956 Act. The said provision

is reproduced hereunder:

" 4. MEANMG AF'HALANG CAMPANY" AND ''SUBSID/ÁRY"

(1) For the purposes of fhis ÄcL a campany shall, subject to the provlsr'ons of sub-

secfi'on (3), be deemed to be a subsidìary af another if, but anly if, - (a) that other

controls the composition af its Board of directors ; or (b) that other - (i) where the

frrst-mentioned company is an existing Çompany rn respecf of which the holders of
preference shares issued before the commencement of this Act have fhe same

voting rights in allrespecfs as fhe holders af equity sfiareg exe¡'cr'ses or controls

more than half of the tatal voting Wwer of such Çompany ; (ii) where the first-

mentioned company is any øther ötmpany, halds merê than half in nominalvalue of

its equity share capital ; sr (c) the first-mentioned company is a subsrdrary of any

company which is that ofher's suösldiary.

ILLUSTRATIAN

rJompany B rs a subsidiary of Company A, and Company C rs a subsrdiary of

Campany B. Çompany C is a subsrdrary of Company A, by virtue of clause (c) above.

lf Company Ð rs a subsidiary of Company C, Company ü wilt be a
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tompany B and tÕtTsequÊrTfly aiso af üornpany,A, by virtuæ of elause (cJ above, and

s(} 0n.

(2) Far fhe purposes of sub-section (1), the composrïlon of a öampany's ßoard af
directors shall be deemed to be controlled by another öompany íf, but only íf, that

other company by the exercrse of some power exercrsab/e by it at ifs drscrefion

without the consent ar conçunence of any othør person, can appoìnt or remove the

holders of allor a majoríty of the directorshíps ; but for the purposes of this provision

that other company shall be deemed to have power to appoint to a directorship with

respect to whích any af the following conditions is safisfed, thatis fo say - (a) that a

persan cannot be appointed thereto without the exercise in his favour by that other

company of such a power as aforesafd ; þ) that a personb appointment thereto

follows necessadly from his appointmenf as director or manager of, or to any other

office or employmant in, that other company ; or (c) that the directorship is hetd by
an indivídual nominated by that other company or a subsídiary thereof.

(3) In determining whether one company is a subsidiary of another - (a) any shares

held or power exercisable by that other company in a fiduciary capacity shall be

treated as nof held sr exercisable by it ; (b) subject to the provrsrbns of c/auses (cJ

and (d), any shares held or power exercisable - (i) by any person as a nominee for

that other cornpany (except where that other is concerned only in a fiduciary

capacity) ; or (ii) by, or by a nominee for, a subsrdlary of that other company, not

being a subs¡drary which is cancerned only ín a frducîary capacity, shall be treated

as held or exerçisable by that other company ; (c) any shares held or pawer

exercisable by any persan by virtue of the provrsions øf any debentures of the first

mentíoned company or of a trust deed for securing any lssua of such debentures

shall be disregarded ; (d) any shares held or power exercisable by, or by a nominee

for, that other or ifs subsidíary fnot being held ar exercisable as mentioned in clause

(c)l shall be treated as not held or exercisable by that other, if the ordinary business

of that other orr'fs subsidiary, as fhe case may be, includesthe lending of manev and

ffie shares are held or the power is exercisab/e as aforesaid by way of security only

for the purposes of a transaction entered into in the ordinary course of that business.
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(4) Far the pwrpases of fhis ,Acf, íà çtmpãny shæil be deemed fo be thø halding

ççrnpany sf anofher if, but anly if, that ather,,s ifs subsidiery.

(5) ln fh¡s secflo n, the expresslon "company" includes any body corporate, and the

expression .equity share capital" has the sðrne meaning as in sub-secfi'on (2) of

secfi'on 85.

(6) In fhe case of a body corporate which is incorporated in a country oufside India,

a subsidiary or holding company of the body corporate underthe law of such country

shall be deemed to be a suösrdrary or holding üompany of the body corporate within

the meaning and for the purposes of få¡s Act alsa, whether the requirements of fhrs

secfion are fulfilled or not.

(7) A private company, being a subs¡drary of a body corporate incorporated outside

lndia, which, if incorporated ín lndia, would be a public Çompany within the meaning

of this Act, shall be deemed for the purposes of fhrs Ãct to be a subsrdrary of a pubtic

company if the entire share capital in that private company is not held by that body

corporate whether alone or together with anê ar more other bodies corporate

incorporated oufsrde lndia."

5.17. lt is relevant to note that the 1956 Act did not define the term 'control'. However,

for the purposes of the present examination, upon a reading of Section 4 of the 1956

Act, as brought out above, it is gathered that for a relationship of holding company

(Company A) and subsidiary compäny (Company B) to subsist between the said

companies, any one of the following conditions should be satisfied*
a. Company A holds more than half in nominal value of Company B's equity

share capital;

b. Company A has the power to exercise at its discretion, without the consent

or concurence of any other person, to appoinUremove all or a majority of

the directors of Company B; or
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üompany R is a subsicliary of üornpany t and eornpany ü is a subsidiary

of Company,4.

5.18. ln the conteNt of the present mätter, it has already been brought out that during Fy
2009-10, Abhinav Dhar and Pramod Thatoi held 50% each of the share capital of

ESSPL, whíle from FY 2A1O-11 to FY 2O14-15 Pramod Thatoi and Ashok Mehta held

50o/o each of the share capital of ËSSPL. So, ESL did not directly have any equrty

share capital holding in ESSPL. Similarly, it has neither been contended in the SCN

nor gathered from the recold that ESSPL was a subsidiary of some other company,

which in tum was the subsidiary of ESL. ln such circumstance, this condition would

not be applicable in the present matter.

5.19.However, condition (b), as brought out in paragraph 5.17, is relevant for

consíderation in the present matter i.e., the power of ESL to exercise at its discretion,

without the consent or concurrence of any other person, to appoinUrernove all or a

majority of the directors of ESSPL. lt has been brought out in the SCN and the replies

of Noticees 2 and 3 that Ashok Mehta and Pramod Thatoi had been the directors of
ESSPL since Ínception, and continued to hold their positions throughout the relevant

period. lt has also been brought out in the SCN that at the time of inception in FY

2009-10, Abhinav Dhar and Pramod Thatoi were the two shareholders of ËSSPL,

which subsequently changed with Ashok Mehta acquiring the stake of Abhinav Dhar.

The change of shareholders, it must be noted, was by way of transfer of shares.

5.20.lt is gathered from the documents available on the MCA website that ËSSPL was

granted a cedificate of incorporation on July 02, 2009. lt is also gathered that the

total share capital of ËSSPL was Rs. 1,00,00CI of 10,000 equity shares, and the same

had been fully subscribed and paid-up by Abhinav Dhar (5,000 shares) and Pramod

Thatoi (5,000 shares), ln this regard, it would be relevant to provide hereunder some

of the important financial events concerning ESSPL in Fy 2009-10.
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îeble * S

$" Mæ. ffiate ffivemt $suEcc
4
I üctober 1ã,

2009 (board

resolution

passed)

2û,tû,ütt 8% eumulative redeemable

optionally convertible preference

shares of Rs, 10û were issued by

ËSSPL to ESL, which resulted in the

infusion of capital of Rs, 20,000,000.

Balanee Sheet

of Ë$SPL for

FY 2009-10 as

available on the

MCA website.

2 December 23,

2009 (special

rcsolution

passed by

ESL)

ïransfer of Smart Class contraets to

FSSPL.

Reply of

Noticees 2 and

3

3 FY 2009,10 Secured tenn loan of Rs. 414 crore

obtained from banks.

Balance Sheet

of ESSPL for

FY 2009-10 as

available on the

MCA website.

4. FY 2tûs-10 Unsecured term loan of Rs. 250 crore

obtained from banks.

Balance Sheet

of HSSPL for

FY 2009-10 as

available on the

MCA website.

5 March 18,

2010 ( $pecial

resolution

passed by

ESL)

eorporate guarantee given by ËSL in

favour of ESSPT for securing credit

facilities in respect of secured term

loan and unsecured loan granted to

ESSPL for up to an amount of Rs.

1550 crore.

Reply of

Floticees 2 and

3 and Balance

Sheet of

ËSSPL for FY

2009-10 as

available on

the MCA

website.
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5.?1.lt ís noted frorn the SCN that in FY 2009-1û, H$L decided to change its business

model frum B0OT tc outright sale for its Smart Class business segment. Ê.s e

Çonsequence of that on December 23, 200$, ESL passed a resolution to sell 'S¡nart

Class' contracts to Ë$SPL. ËSL entered into a busíness transfer agreement with

ËS$PL, whereby the existing contracts on BCIOT basis were transfened to

ËSSPL. lt is noted that the transfer of Smart Class contracts to ESSPL, was

appnrved by the shareholders of ESL u/s 293(1 )(a) of the 1956 Act vide a special

resolution dated December 23, 2009. Frcm a perusal of the website of BSE, it is
seen that the Notes to the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ending

December 2009 make a mention of the transfer of the BOOT business. The said part

is reproduced hereunder; "5. Pursuant ta Shareholdefs Approval dated December

23, 2009 through Postal Ballot, Company has transfered Bi B existing schoo/s srþed
under BOOT business to Edu Smart Serulces Pvt Ltd. The Complete transfer of
BOOT busrness shall be effected by March 31, 2010." Similarly, in respect of the

quarter ending March 2010, the Notes to Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for

the quarter endÍng March 2010 mention the following: " 4. ln Quarter 4 ending an

March 31, 2010, Company has fransfened 1,323 existing schoo/s sþned under

BOOT business fo EduSmart Services Pyt Ltd. Company has transferred alt the

extsflng schoo/s under BAOT busrness tíll March 31, 2010, to EduSmarf Services

Pvt. Ltd.'

5.22.1t is noted from the Balance Sheet of ESSPL for FY 2009-10 that the said Smart

tlass contracts were purchased by ESSPL for Rs, 1234 crore, So, the management

of such BOOT contracts fell on ESSFI. At this point ËSSPL, which had only been

incorporated two months prior, had acquired a business worth Rs. 1234 crore on a
paid-up equity share capital of Rs. 1,00,000 only. Fascinatingly, in the same financial

yêar, on such a tiny capital base ESSPL was able to obtain secured/unsecured term

loans from banks. This was made possible due to the corporate guarantee issued by

ËSL to ËSSPL. A ramp-up of business of such scale would be unimaginable on a

stand-alone basis without support.
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5.23,Additicnally, since ffiSL had mnved to an nutright sale mBdel, thÍs outright sate

nrodeÍ w&s exeeuted thruugh m$SI:t^ É.s part of the said scheme, ä tripartite

ägrëemcRt amongst trSL, ffi$SPt and the school availing the serviee$ wa$ executed.

It is further noted that the ägreement value was usually payable by the sehCIol in

twenty quafterly instalments spread over sixty months or five years. The payment to

ËSSPL had three romponents: a) amount payable towards hardware; b) amount

payable for consideration for eontent licenses; and c) amount payable for

consideration for providing suppoff services. Further, it is noted that Educomp would

raise invoices, which was about 70% of the total agreement value in respect of the

hardware and the content, which would be paid by ESSPL. ESSPL would then keep

collecting the quarterly installments from the third parties (the schools).

5.24.The modus operandiseems quite evident now. ESSPL, con$equent to ESL's rnove

to shift from BOCIT model to outright sale model, was executing these five-year

contracts for providing services to the schools through a tripartite agreement, The

value of the agreement was to be paid to ËSSPL in quarterly installments spread

åcross sixty months. This created receivables on the books of ËSSPL. FSSPL on its

part pledged the receivables with banks and raised loans, the guarantee for which

was given by ESL as pointed out above. ESSPL would thereafter transfer 70% of the

tripartite agreement value to ËSL on raisÍng of invoices by the latter. Essentially, the

change in business model by ESL enabled it to show a clean Balance Sheet on the

strength of the Bank Guarantee that it gave to the lender of ESSPL. A pictorial

representation of the said rnodus operandiis provided hereunder:
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Feu€6Mp
*,

ESL net*æs lnvoiõe on ËSSPL (707o Gf
value of agre*mømf!

7f)% of agrêêffiêfit value tr*nsfemed

Tr¡pdrtite A.greenrenf
bç{r¡reen Educomp, ESSPL

ard Schôols

\e

S.Z5.Because of the receipt of 70% of funds ín lunrp sum at the start of the tenure of the

agreement, ESL was able to book 71o/o of the agreement value upfront, which would

have othen¡rise only been realised through quarterly installments spread across five

years, thereby inflating ESL's revenue and profit$. This also serued another purposel

the risk of non-payment by the schoolwho were avâiling the service was transferred

from ESL to ESSPL.
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$.ä6.This finaneial anðngement, ñ$ a resu[t cf the iripaffite agreenrent, had * clear

impact on the financials of Ë$L. Å cornparisûn of tl-le profit position of ffiSL during

iî"is 2üüg-1CI,2ü1ü-'XI,2t11-1ä and 2ü12'13 Õn rne hanC and its prcrfit pcsition in

subsequcnt years [s nevealing.

Table * 10

(Fþures in Rs. crore)

5,27.4s may be noted from the abÕve, ESL had an operating profit during the financial

years when ESSPL had not been shown ås a subsidiary. However, the moment

ESSpt was shown as a subsidiary, the profitability of ESL took a beating.

5.28.Further, it is noted from the financials of ESL that there was a steep rise in the

provisions on trade receivable and write-offs subsequent to FY 2012-13. The details

of the provisions on doubtful trade receivables are provided hereunder:

Table * 11

(Figures rn Rs eroreJ

Arder ín the Matter of Ëducomp Solufions Ltd
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Man
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ffiar
ä{}{5

ffiar
äü{6

Mar
ätr3

Sæfæs 1,039 1,351 1,49 1 1,211 635 518 495 292

Ëwnsn*sek^lsvr r@ur 643 794 4 fi72 1,055 661 566 713 360

Õpenating
Frefft

396 557 419 156 -26 -48 -218 -67

f{et Fnofit 282 342 137 -143 -386 -1,700 -826 -782

äû{3-14 äü$4-152,ü1ä"{3$. No. Fartie *.¡lsns

ÐJÕ 5181,211Sales1

118 65ü272 Provisions on doubtful trade

receivable and bad debts

written off

1g% 125%2o/oc Provisions ås a % of sales
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S.2$.The sharp rise in Brovisions can be attributed to ffi$t aeknoudedging that Ë$SPL

wås a subsidiary of ã$L and disclosing it in its book$ cÕnsequent to the 2t13 ÂGt

coming inta effect (April 0i, 2014), and also because of tha faet that the lenders cf

ESL had taken ËSL to tÐR.

5.30.Additionally, in Table * 3 of the SCN many instances of trade receivables in respect

of the sale of Smart Class products that were written off have been brought out. lt

would be relevant to provide herewith some such instances:

a) Sri Vasavi f\ilatriculatîon Hr. Sec School ("Vasavi $e hool") - A tripaÉite agreement

was executed amongst ESL, Vasavi School and ESSPL on May 44, 2t11. The

agreement amount was Rs. 22.20 lakh payable to ESSPL in twenty installments. The

account was closed on March 12,2015 after the receipt of Rs. 3 lakh from Vasavi

School and accounting for Rs. 1 1 .17 lakh as pre-closure discount.

b) Venus Matriculation School ("Venus") * A tripartite agreement was executed

amongst ESL, Venus and ESSPL on September 15, 2A11. ïhe agreement amount

was Rs. 53 lakh payable to ESSPL in twenty installments. The account was closed

on March 18,2015 afterthe receipt of Rs, 13 lakh from Venus and accounting for

Rs.20-13 lakh as pre-closure discount.

5,31.4s already stated there was a steep increase in the provisions on doubtful trade

receivable and write-offs subsequent to FY 2012-13. þ, reasonable inference that

could be drawn frorn the same is that inflated revenues were rêported by ËSL during

FYs 2009-10, 2010-1 1 , 2A11-12 and 2012-13. During this period, Ë$L would receive

7}o/o of the amount of the tripartite agreement between itself, ESSPL and the

customer (school).

5.32. So, there appears to be a clear objective for ESL to shift its Smart Class business

segment to ESSPL which was to inflate the revenues, and transfer the risk of non-

payment onto the books of ESSPL
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5.33.¡t is alsü noted fram Table * $ that within e littfe overtwo months of its ineorporation

in July, Ë$SPL issued preference shares to the tune of Rs. 20 crore to ËSL. îhis
provided the necessary capitalto the 6Õmpâny, whose promoters had only been able

to bring in a eapital of Rs.1,CIO,ûûü. And ss brought out in paragraph 5.ã4, lCIans were

raised by ËSSPL providing trade reeeivables as security, which were a cÕns€quence

of the transfer of Smart Class business segment from ESL to ESSPL. Additionally, it

is emphasised that for the sanction of the bank loans to ËSSPL, corporate guarantee

was provided by ESL.

5.34.|t is evidently clear that the initial capital infusion into FSSFL of Rs. 20 crore was

made by FSL through issue of convertible preference shares. lndirectly, ESL's

corporate guarantee served as the basis for banks to extend loans to ËSSPL. lt would

be nigh irnpossible for a newly minted entity (ËSSPL) to raise such large loans

without ËSL's backing.

5.35.1t has not only been alleged that the capital of ËS$PL was inextricably tíed to ESt

but also the personnel responsible for the management and shareholding of ËSSPL.

ln this regard, it would be relevant to chart out the relationship of the

dírectors/shareholders of ËSSPL with ËSL, as brought out in the SON:

a. Abhinav Dhar, who was an initial subscriber of ESSPL and also authorised

to sign and issue the share certifìcate of ESSPL, was pañ of the KMP

(Director of Business and Operation and ln-charge of School Learning

Solutions Section) of Educomp;

b. Ashok Mehta used to be KMP aRd senior employee of Ëducomp prior to his

becoming the director in E.SSPL; and

c. Pramod Thotai, who was the director and shareholder of ESSPL, wås

director in several related companies of Educomp.

5.36.1n this regard, Noticees 2 and 3 have submitted that *
a. Abhinav Dhar was a shareholder in ESSPL for a shott period of

approximately two months, tíll September 16, 2009, and was authorised o
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ünÕ# during thæ initial days of ineorporation of H$$FL to sign the share

certiflcates;

b. Ashok Mehta at the tÍme of holding of position of director in ESSPL had no

asseiciation with Educornp or Noticees 2 and 3, and he was appointed as

the Director of ESSPL on July 2,Z}A9lDecember 22, 2009; and

c. Pramod Thatoi left his employment with Educomp on June 30, 2009 and

only joined ESSPL as a shareholder and a director on July 02, 2009.

5.37.Additionally, it has been submitted by Noticees 2 and 3 that Abhinav Dhar and

Ashok Mehta were not KMPs but SMPs.

5.38.ft has already been brrrught out that Abhinav Dhar was the initial shareholder of

ËSSPL at the time of its incorporation on July 02, 2009. lt is noted from the Red

Hening Prospectus dated December 5, 2005 filed by ËSL with the Registrar of

Companies ("Rl'lP') that Abhinav Dhar held the designation of "$r. Vice President -
K12" in ESL and was stated to be part of the KMP of ESL. lt is also noted from the

RHP that he joined ESL on November 01, 2OO2. The RHP also contains a short

outline of his professional career, which is reproduced hereunder:

"Mr. Abhinav Dhar- Sr. Vice President- K12, formerty Headed A///Is K12 business

and Shel/'s lT enabled k-|2 educatian venture in lndia. He has a yasf experience in

the domain of K-12 technology education in lndia and has a deep understandíng of
the KI2 education market landscape and íts key motívational drívers. He has led

several initiatives in the area of building /nass level lT literacy and Technalogy

enabled education in Government and private Scfiools in lndia. Hls gross sa/ary rs

Rs 12 /ac.s."

5.39.1t is noted that Abhinav Dhar was not only employed with ESL but was also a

director in various companies disclosed by ESL as its subsidiaries. The list of

subsidiary companies in which Abhinav Dharwas a director (as accessed on January

30, 2020) is as under:
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1 Eurokids lnternational

Frivate Lirnited

Þirector 211ûB/2ûts 0s/01i201ü

2 Fducomp lnfrastnucture

Services Private Limited

üirector 31/12/2t13

ö.). Ëducomp lnfrastructure

and School

Management Limited

tirector 1&/1t/2r12 13iü2l2ü13

4. ËLHPL Private Limited Director z8.l1zlz}As

5 A P Eduvision Private

Limited

Direetor 1211112A1 0

b Educornp Leaming

Private Limited

Þirector zsto1l2a1}

7 Ëducomp lnvestment

Management Limited

Director 2g/CI712ü1ü

I Koshinet Ventures

Private Limited

Ðirector 22108t2t17

û Little

Education

Limited

Millennium

Private

Director 26t1ü12t12 15t02t2414

10. Ëducomp $chool

Management Limited

Director 12ltN2A1ü

11 Educomp

Supplemental

Limited

tnline

Service

Director 1T/Õ3/2û1û 2A03Êt14

12 Knowledge

Limited

Vistas Director 3An212t13 30/04/2019
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S.4Û.Similarfy, it has airæady been brought out that Ashok Mehta wa$ a direetor of ffi$SFL

from its inception and shareholding held by Abhinav Dhar in ËSSPL was transferred

to Ashok tvlehta in $eptember 2009. lt !s neted fronr the RHP filed by ËSL that Ashok

Mehta held the designation ef "Vice Fresident operations" in ËSL and was stated to

be part of the KMP of HSL. lt is also noted from the RHP that he had been granted

certain shares of ËSL on April 05, 2001. So, he was associated with ËSL since, at

least, April 05, 2OO1 . The RHP also contains a short outline of his professional career,

which is reproduced hereunder:

"Mr. Ashok Mehta, Vice President operations, PGDCA (Posf Graduate Diploma in

Computer Applications). He has aver 14 years of experienÇe. He rs fhe administrative

and operations head of the company's aperatíons in South lndia. He also manages

two prestigious projects that the company has with GovL of Karnataka. His gross

saiary rs Rs 8.28 lacs."

5.41.Additionally, it is noted that Ashok Mehta was not only employed with ESL but also

a director in various cornpaníes disclosed by ESL as its subsidiaries. The list of

subsidiary companies in which Ashok h/ehta was a director (as accessed on January

30,2020) is as unden
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S. No. Gompany Designation Origlnal date

of

appointment

ofDatc
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1 Rosebud Buildwell

Private Limited

1Al12l2A1ADírector 30/08/2018

2 Wheitstone

Productions

Limited

Pvt.

Directo¡" 18lA1l2AO3 17lOBl2A17

3. ELHPL Private Limited Directclr 22t03t2014 1710812017

4. SoftwareEducomp

Limited

Director 2410e12014 17|AA^U7
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A Gyænkunj Ëdueation

Private Linrited

ffiirector 31iü3/2û15 3ü/ü8iätïE

6. KaisÕrìç Hausing

eorporatinn tinrited

Ëireetor 2.11ü2i2ü13 31/CI&i201&

T Ebix

Learning

Limited

Educomp

Private

Director 13/07/2016 201a712a17

I Attain Education

Private Limited

Director 1210812014 30/08/2016

I Future Skill Solutions

Private Limited

Director 1CI/08/2CI15

10 KB
Services

Limited

Educational

Private

Director 2u0312015 14tO6t2016

11 Phygitech

Solutions

Limited

Learning

Private

Director 1 1/09/2018

5.42.Lastly, it has already been brought out that Pramod Thatoi was an ínitial shareholder

of ESSPL at the time of its incorporation on July 02, 2009 and also the director. lt is

noted from the reply received from ESL (through the RP) that Pramod Thatoi was

employed as a General Manager (Finance and Aceounts) with ËSt. The period of

the said employrnent was from $epternber 72.,2t13 to Juty 31 , 2CI19. lt is also noted

that Pramod Thatoi was not only employed with ESL but also a director ln various

companies disclosed by ESL as its subsidiaries. The list of subsidiary companies in

which Pramod Thatoi wês a director (as accessed on May 19,2023) is as under:
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Table - 14

ffi" F{o. tonnpæmy fficwügnat$ein tr&ginal dæte

of

ap'pointnnent

ffia8e

cesçation

sf

1 A P Eduvision Private

Limited *
Director 23 Mar2006 12

2009

August

2. Grouzone

lnfrastrueture Private

Limited

Director 31 Mar 2015

3 Virtuaf Buildtech

Prívate Limited

Director 31 Mar 2015

4 Newzone

lnfrastructure Private

Limited

Director 30 Mar 2015

5 Hidream

Constructions Private

Limited

Director 3t Mar 2015

6 Boston Realtech

Frivate Límited

Director 3CI Mar 2015

7 Grider lnfratech

Private Limited

Director 31 l\¡lar 2015

I
Educomp School

Management Lmited

Þirector 30 Mar 2015

# Subsidiary of joint venture of subsidiary

5.43.There is a clear pattem evident whereby people who were employed/associated

with ESL were made directors in subsidiary companies. ft woulcl appear that such an

anangement worked pefectly well for two reasons: a) for the employees, since that

allowed them to draw remuneration from multiple sources and b) for ESL, since

,.H.
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having crnployees with long yeãrs sf assoeiaiiCIn with it as director$ Õn the boards *f
its subsidiaries, af lowed it ts impose its will without any hindrance.

S.44.ln this regard, it has been stated in the SCI{ that the documents filed with MC¡4

during FY 2009-10, which were digitally signed by Pramod Thatoi, the digital

certifìcate showed that his email address was mohit.maheshwari@educomp.com,

which was also the email of the compliance officer of Ëducomp. ln this regard, it has

been stated by Noticees 2 and 3 that it wås a standard practice at ESL to generate

and register digital signatures of every employee through the email address of the

Compliance Officer. So, the D$C of Pramod Thatoi showed the email address of

Mohit Maheshwari i.e., mohit.maheswari@educomp.com. The said DSC had been

made on April 21, 2009, during the ierm of his employment with ËSL, The said DSC

had a validity of two yerrs i.e. up to April 21 , 2A11. As submitted by Noticees 2 and

3, Pramod Thatoi became a director of ESSPL on July 2, 2009/October 01, 2009 and

was using his old DSC. After the expiry of the validity of the DSC, Pramod ïhatoi on

April 14, 2011 renewed his DSC and linked it with his ËSSPL email lD viz.

pramod.thatoi@edusmartservices.com and the same was registered with MCA.

From the annexures supplied, it appears that the email lD linked to Pramod Thatoi's

DSü was changed to pramod.thatoi@edusmartservices.com. However, this long use

of an email lD that belonged to an official at ESL, only buttresses the inference that

the directors of ËSSFL were acting as an extended arm of ESL.

S.45.Noticees 2 and 3 have placed reliance on DIF Qutub Enclave V. .Sfafe af Haryana

{GAæ) 5 SÕÕ 6221 1o contend that that the employees or ex-employees being

associated with ESSPL, ean only create prejudice and cannot be the basis of

violation of law, more so, in the absence of an express provision. The said ltloticees

have also placed reliance on the Hon'ble SAT's order in DLF Limited V. Securifies

and Exchange Baard af lndia dated March 13,2015 (Appeal No, 33? of 2014)to

contend that the rnere fact that the Ðirectors on the Board of the three companíes

who might have been the employees of company or its wholly owned subsidiaries

would not lead to an inference of decisive control over the composition of the Board

of such companies by such other company.
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5.46.The fact of the long aesociation of the direetCIrs of ffi$$FL as empf oyees in ËSL and

also as directors in the subsidiaries of ËSt is one of the faetors in the examination

as to whether ËSSPL was å subsidiary of Ë**st. lt is not the only façtor, es has been

dernonstrated in the preceding paragraphs. Therefore, the Brecedent cited by

Noticees 2 and 3 would not be of much assistance. Additionally, in line with the

principle enunciated by the Hon'ble Supreme Court ín DLF Qutub Enclave, the long

association of the employees or ex-employees of ËSL with ËSSPL, creates a clear

prejudice, with respect to the relationship between ËSL and ËSSPL.

5.47.So from the preceding paragraphs, the facts that clearly emerge are: a) ESSPL's

primary source of capital and guarantees to secure loans from banks was ESL b)

ESSPL's promoters and directors were either employees or ex-employees of ESL

and had a long association with ESL, and were appointed directors in many of ESL's

subsidiaries; c) ESSPL's entire business was dependent on ESL, and ín fact it had a

single customer and d) a specific purpose was being served by ESSPL's

incorporation and the subsequent transfer of the Smart Class business to it.

5.4B.ESSPL was, thus, nothing but a creation of ËSL, and the latter exercised control

through the capital it had infused and business it provided to ESSPL. ESSPL was

ESL in another name, and for good measure had its former experienced employees

working as promoters and directors who would run the business in much the same

fashion as ESL would have liked,

5.¿t9.ïhe Noticees have relied on the cases of u Velayudhan Vs. Regrstrar of

Companies and Oriental lndustriaf lnvestment Çorparafrbn Vs. Union af lndia

[1981J 51 Comp Cas 4BT (Del) ta contend that "controls the composition of board

of directors" shouJd be read in accordance with Sub-section (2) of Section 4 of the

Companies Act and that the Sub-section conceived of control only if the Cornpany

which claimed control could appoint or remove holders of all or a majority of the

directorship by the exercise of some power exercisable bv it at its discretion without

the consent or concurrence of any other person. lt would be relevant to narrate briefly

the facts ín the said matter

Order in the Matter of Educomp Sofufions Lfd
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S.5Õ^The faets of the ease are that ücmpany X entered Ínto an agreement with tompany

Y as a crnsequenee cf which Õompany X advanced money ta tompany Y. Th* said

agreÉment provided that öompany X had the prwer to nominate the majority of the

directors on the board of Company Y, and such nominee directors would be treated

in all respects as directors of Company Y and co-opted into its board. Additionally,

the agreement provided that Company X had the power to convert the loans granted

into shares. Consequently, Company X nominated directors to the board of Company

Y and they were immediately co-opted. The Registrar of Companies launched

proceedings against Company X for violation of Section 372,for exceeding the limits

of permissible investrnent. Company X açued that since it was the holding cornpåny

of Company Y, it was exempted from the application of Section 372 and was not

liable for any penalties. The Ho'ble HC of Kerala held that Company X qualified as a

holding company of Company Y within the meaning of Sub-seclion 1(a) and Sub-

section 2. The Hon'ble HC acknowledged that there was possibility of a temporary

controlling power and therefore temporary relationship of holding company and

subsidiary company, since the 1956 Act nowhere prescribed the duration of the

relationship. lt is not clear as to how the said judgement would be of any assistance

to the case of Noticees 2 and 3.

5.51.îhere is no disagreement with the principle enunciated in the precedents cited by

Noticees 2 and 3 that the supposed holding company should be in a position to

exercise independent discretion without the concurrence or cCInsent of another

p€rson in affecting the board composition of the supposed subsidiary company.

l-lowever, if there is a pre-existing arrangement that nullifies the power of giving

consent of a person who would have otherwise been able to grant such concurrence,

then in such a case the exercise of discretion pursuant to an afiangement becomes

independent and not reliant on the concurrence or consent of any other person. This

has been acknowledged and demonstrated by the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala in

the above-mentioned case. The present rnatter fits into the same mould. The only

difference being that the anangement between ESL and the promoters/shareholders

has not been rendered in writing or crysta llised in a document. However, as the
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lndian eontraet Act sånetlfie$, ân ãgreement need not neeessarily be a written one,

The arransement that exiçted þetween -*E--$-1"- an-d *th.s- "p-rprrete-æ"JshåLqbelderÊ .qf

ËrËntçters hæs þeen Rq, 1 ,$8.ütü-, E$L wes the-çlns.r.¡lar.pr-ovider üf çqptta!, þqJçlnesq

and ouerantees- encJ fhe nro moters/sha ders were lona standina emnlovees of

ËSl-. Such an arangement, which demonstrates the overwhelming weight of the

power of ESL in the affairs of ËSSPL, erodes any fomral notion of independence that

could be attributed to the shareholders/promoters of ESSP.L. Nothing on record

suggests that ESSPL or its shareholdensipromoters acted in any manner that was at

variance to the interests of ESL. The shareholders/promoters of ËSSPL being the

proxies for ESL had no distinct agency, and, as such, had no power to give theÍr

consent or concuffence to ESL but only to cany out instructions emanating from ESL,

as the facts brought out in the preceding paragraphs have clearly demonstrated.

5.52.The above finding that the shareholders of ESSPL did not have a view distinct from

that of ESL is also demonstrated from the CDR package. The CDR package with

respect to ESL is contained in Annexure-3 to the SCN. The said Annexure is a letter

dated February 28, 2014 addressed by the CDR Cell (formed pursuant to the

Corporate Debt Restructuring System put ín place by the RBI) to DGM, State Bank

of Patiala, which was the Lead Banker. ln the saÍd letter, the CDR Cell had

communicated the final restructuring package in respect of ËSL, as approved by the

CDR Empowered Group, The CDR package, as mentioned in the said letter, at some

places makes reference to Ë$SPL. ln this regard, the references to ËSSPL in the

restructuring package are reproduced hereunder for convenience:

Page B - "ïhe company proposes fo discontinue its existing busrness model

of sellíng 'Smarfc/ass" through Edu SmaÍ Servlces Private Limited

(ESSPL). Under the new business model, from FY 2014 onwards, the

companv would sell the_ "Smartclass" directlv to schools where the.v wauld

recggn!4?leypûaa_p-ueIgp*eflaL 9f "3- 
yç.ars-f-ota -ç-a-Ita9L-e-xp-s.!/ted,inLhe

fírst year. hence. cqmpan:l's new_ deþtqrg (within exjsti.ng ÐP-norms) will

çom_e dqwn su b gtanti q\ly," (em phasis supp| ied )

a
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Fage 12 * "lt may be menf¡sned that, in cæse f¡7e lenders CIf 6.9$trå wanfs

ta fieeomæ part CIf ËSå restructuring sc.&eme through any alternative

mechanism, fhe same wauld be consldered by fñt/fu1ü based on sBeelfe

regaresf and looking at íts implication on the averall scherne. It may be

mentianed that as fhe busrness and operations of ËSSPL & ËSL are

intricately linked, the com.panv qn the þÊhest of lenderg, has aqreed to ehart

out a plan for thø future merqer of both the companies within 2 vçars subject

to necessary requlatory an_d ather approvals.'( emphasis supplied)

Page 13 * "ïhe company proposes to change ifs öusrness model from 1û

April 2013. As per the nøw busÍness model, the company would sel/ ft¡e

smart c/asses directly to the end users i.e. schaols rnstead of selling it

through thhd party Edu Smart Services Private Limited."

5.53,From the relevant extracts of the letter addressed by the CDR Cell, as reproduced

âbove, there is a clear undertaking provided by ËSL to chart out a merger with

ËSSPL within f,ruo years. ûbviously, ã merger cannot go through unless the other

party was agreeable to it. lt is evident f¡um the language used that the merger wäs

solely based on the acceptance of the said proposal by ESL, showing the hold that

E$L had over ESSPL.

5.54.Add[ionally, Noticees 2 and 3 have provided the minutes of the Joint Lenders

Meeting held on November 30. 2013 as an ännexure to their reply dated Õctober 04,

ZAY.lt is noted that the said meeting wa$ not only attended by the lenders but also

had Shantanu Prakash as an attendee. The minutes contain the main contours of

the restructuring package in respect of ESL. The minutes under the head "Fackage

Highlights" note "ESL will change ifs presenf buslness madel.,4s per the existing

model, the çomnanv used to _sellthe Sma¡fclass products to its çubsidiarv, Edusm1Ít

$eryices P4 Ltd (E$SPLI and feçaqnize a maior portion of the revenue upfr.ont with

thg remainina amount Amañized over a period of 5 .\{ears." (emp hasis plied)

b

c
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5.55.4t the said nreeting the lenders CIf ËSSFL were alsCI present, who met in the post-

lunch session. The discussion centered on whether the ËSSFL lenders wished to

join the ESi- íeirders on parity basis and be a part of the restruduring paekæge of

ËSL. The chair of the meeting requested the Ë$SFL lenders to provide their

confinnation on the said question at the earliest. lt would, however, be Ínstructive to

place hereunder some of the views expressed by some of the lenders of ES$PI at

the said meeting. The same are as under:

" > r0F/Bank

'Prima facie agreeable to support the Company and work towards a comprehensive

solution along wìth ESL Lenders, after due consíderatÍon of all rssues involved

including securi$ cove4 legalities of the process efc.

"They a/so suggesfed fhaf a roadmqp fqr merqer af ESL and ESSPL $çìtt--over .the_

slnce due to in business modelof

ls w¡ndrnq do!,Tn of buqne_gs for FSSPL,

"They agreed to revert in next few days

> J&K Banl<

"Prima facie agreeable to supporf the Company and work towards a comprehenslve

solution along with ESL Lenders. However, they would confirm their exact sfafus rn

the nert few days.

.They a/so suggested that ESL and ESSPL should þe amalqamated at the earlíest,

d-u,e* Lo d&e cÞanqa¿r_Þusiness ryodel-of FSl aad lâc.L of ppp_oitun¡Ties for_F,S.SPL,"

5.56.The bankers were acutely aware that ESSPL was essentially an arm of Ë$L for

executing the Smart Class line of business. They were also åware that any change

ín the business model i.e., Smart Class business segment being handled by ESL

directly meant that ESSPL would have no business to carry out and as such a merger

was essential to safeguard their interests. So, even the bankers had all along

considered ESSPL as a subsidÍary unit of ËSL that was used by ESL to execute the

Smart Class business segment.
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S.5?.Thus, f find that ffi$L during FYs ätt9-1t, 2CI1t-f 1 , 201 1-1ä and 2t12^13 exere ised

overwhelming control aver the pofiey and affairs of ËS$Ft by virtue of b,eing the

singular provider CIf eapital, business and guarantees, and the

Bromoters/shareholdËrs of ËSSPI being long standing ernployees CIf F$L. Thic

ensured that Ë$L had the discretion to change the majority of directors of HSSPL

without the consent or coRcunence of any person. Accordingly, during the said

financial years ËS$pL was ä subsidiary of ËSL. lt is clear without any doubt that this

arrangement between ESL and ESSPT helped the former in recognising a major

portion of its revenue upfront thereby misleading investors.

5.58.1n view of the same, I find that ËSL faíled to disclose ESSL as its subsidiary for FYs

2009-10, 2010-1 1, 2011-12 and 2012-13.

Issue ll - Whether ËSt failed fo drsclose flre transactions with ESSL as related paff
Sransecfions and failed fo dísclose f¡naneiaÍ defallE of ffs subsidlary in ifs
eer¡soffdafed aeesunfs and fínancial sfafernenfs ,rï ffie,,4nn¿¡af Repolts for FYs 2t0g-

1& AWû-ïí, 2û"1ï-f P, and Z,tf 2-f 3?

5.59. lt has been alleged in the SCN that Ë$L had failed to disclose the details of its

subsidiary (E.SSPL) in its consolidated accounts and had not given a true and fair

picture of its financial position thereby violating clause 49 (lV) (A) and clause 49 (V)

(a) of the Listing Agreement. Additionally, Ít has been alleged in the SCN that there

were significant transactions between ESSPL and ESL which were required to be

reported as "Related party transactions", however the same were shown as third

party transactions in the Annual Reports of ËSL for FYs 20t9*10, 2010-11,2O11-12

and 2û1 2-13. Accordingly, it has been alleged that Clause 32 of the Listing

Agreement has been violated by ËSL. The SCN further sates, "Educomp also failed

ta file disclosures in compliance with the Accounting Standard on "Related Party

Drsc/osures" in ifs Annual Repart includÌng disc/osure of loan{advances and

investmenfs rn tfs awn shares by the /isfed companies, their subsidiades, assoclafes

efc."
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5.60. With respeet to the allegations made in the $ÕF-l, it would be relevant to reproduee

in full elause 32 of the Listing Agreement for the conveníence of referenee. The said

provision reads,

" 32. The lssuer shall supply:

(i) Saft copres of full annualreporfs cantaining its Balance Sheef Profit & Loss

account and DÌrectors' Repoñ ta allthose shareholder(s) who have registered their

emaÌl address(es) for the purpose;

(ií) Hard copy af statement containing the salíent features of all the documenfs, as

prescribed in sub-clause (iv) of clause (b) of provisa to section 219 of the

Companies Acf, 1956 to those shareholder(s) who have not so regr'sfered;

fiÌl Hard coples af full annual repofts fo fhose shareholders, who request for the

same

Ihe issuer will also give cash flow statement along with the Balance Sheet and

Profit and Loss Account. The Cash FIow Statement will be prepared in accordance

with the Accounting Standard on Cash Flor¡r Sfafement (AS-3) rssued by the

lnstítute of Chartered Accountanfs of lndia, and the Cash Flow Statement shall be

presented only under the lndirect Method as given in AS-3, The statement shall be

r'ssued under the authority of the Board and shall be signed on behalf of the Board

of Ðirectors in the manner provided for the authentication of Balance Sheet and

Profit and Loss Account rn Secfion 215 af the ComBanies Ac[ 1956.

a. Consolidated Financial Statement:

Companies sha// be mandatory required to publish Consolidated Financial

Sfafements in the annual report in addition to the individualfínancialsfafemenfs.

AudÌt of Consolidated Financial Statemenfs by fhe statutory auditors af the

company and the filing of Çonsolidated Financial Statements audited by the

statuiory auditars oi the company with the sfock excnanges shali be mandatory.

Qrder in thø Matter of Educomp Solutions Lfd
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b. Re/afed Farty tiseles#res

üamBanies sftall be requi,i*ed fo make drselosures in c;ampÍiance ll¡¡fh fhe

.4ceounfing Sfandærd on "ñelafed Ëady ffifselosu¡es" ln ff;e annualrepods

The lssuer agrees ta make the follawing drselosure Ìn the ÅnnualËeporf.

i) ln case fhe shares are de/lsfe d, it shall disc/ose the fact of dellsfing, together with

reasons thereaf in its Directors Reporf

ii) ln case fhe secunTres are suspended from trading, the Directors Report should

øxplain fhe reason thereof

iii) The rTame and address of each sfock exchange atwhich fåe lssuer's securiûes

are listed and also confirm that Annual Listíng Fee has been paid to each of the

exchange.

ív) The following dlsc/osure requiremenfs are prescribed far the listed companies in

the annual accaunts of the company.

Order in the Matler of Educomp Sofufions tfd
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S.træ /m 8&e açcCIe¡¡rfs

çf
ö¡scfCIsur@"-q øfærme¿¡r¡fs af É&s },reænemdar¡d ff¡e

rmaxfm?ur¡? æmø¿¡mt CIf /oæ¡rs/ ædvær¡aesl

rmvesñr¡¡er¡ fs æ¿¡Ésfamdlngr durËrtg f&e yeen

,1
t Farent s

6

Loans and advances in the nature of /oans fo

subsidran'es by name and amount.

Loans and advances rn the nature of loans to

assoclafes by name and amount

Loans and advances ln the nature of /oans

where fhere rs

(i) no repayment schedule or repayment

beyond seven yearsor

(¡¡) no interest or interest below section 3724

of Compames Acf by name and amount.

Loans and advances ln the nature of laans to

firmslcampanies in which directors are

interested by name and amount

ô

2 Subsidiary Same dlsclosures as applicable to the parent

company in the accounfs of subsidiary company

3 Parenf lnvestmenfs by ffie loanee ín thø shares of parent

campany and subsidiary company, when the

company has made a laan oradvance ín the

nature of laan.

Nofe: 1) For the purpose of the abave disclosure s the terms "parent" and

"subsidíary" shall have the same meaning as defrned in the Accounting Standard

on Co¡¡salidated Financial Statement (AS21j issuerJ by fCAt

Order ln the Matter af Educamp Solufions Lfd
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2.) Far flre p*rpose of ihe æboyc disclCIsures ffie ferms 'Ásspe¡afe'a¡rd 'ffelafed

Fariy' shall have fhe same meeningr as defined ¡n fhe.,4cecunfinçt Sfandard on

"Relefed Farty åisclosures /ÁS f åJ"issued by tÇAi

3) Far flie purpose üf above d¡sclos¿¡res direcfors ¡nferesf shæ/l fiave ff¡e same

meaning as given rn ,Sec 299 of Gompanies,Acf.

The above disc/osures sha// be applicable ta all listed companies excepf for /rsfed

banks.

lf the company has changed its name suggesfing any new line af business, if sha//

drsclose the net sa/es or income, expenditure and net proff or /oss after tax figures

pertaining to the said new line of business separately in the finaneialresuifs and

shall continue to make sucà drsc/osures for the three years succeeding the dafie of

change in name.

Frovided that tax expense shall be allocated between fhe sald new line of

busíness and other busrness of the company in the ratio of the respective figures of

net profit before tax, subject to any exemption, deduction or concessron available

under the tax laws.

trrequenf eftangre of nanres by frsfed eompanies

All listed companies which decide to change their names sha/l be requíred to comply

with the following conditions:

1. A time period of af /easf 1 year should have elapsed from tfie /asf name change.

2. Áf /easf 5A% af its tatal revenue in the preceding I year period shouid have been

accounted for by the new actÌvity suggesfed by the new namë.

0r

The amount invested in the new activity/project (Fixed Âssefs + Advances + l¡Vorks

in ProgressJ is afleast 50% of the assefs of the company. The 'Advances' sha//

include only those ertended to contractors and supp/rers towards execution of

project, specific to rrcw activity as refiected in ihe new nante

arder in the ñltatier of Ëduco4ffi$flgaç*Hf, TgqUffi *ü[3y
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T* impÍemenf ffie eamplíancæ çf the afçresaid pravision, fhe company shallsuhrn#

audito¡'s certificate to the exchange,

Ïhe new name alang with the old namø sfia// þe drsc/osed thraugh the web slfes of

fhe respecfive sfoek exchange/s where the company is listed far a continuous period

af ane year, from the date of the last name change."

5.61. As is seen from the above provision, for the purpose of the above disclosures the

terms "parent" and "subsidiary" shall have the same meaning as defined in the

Accounting Standard on Consolidated Financial Statement (4521) issued by lCAl.

5.62. ln this regard, the relevant part of AS21 is provided hereunder:

" For the purpose of this Standard, the followìng terms are used with the meanings

specifíed:

5.1 Control

(a) the ownership, directly or indiredly through subsidiary$es), of more than one-

half of the voting pawer of an enterprise; or

(b) control of the composition of the board of directors in the case of a company or

of the composition of the coffesponding governing body in case of any other

enterprise so as to obtain economic benefits from its activities.

5.2,4 st¡bsídiary is an enterprise that ís contralled by another enterprise (known as

the parent).

5.3 A parent is an enterprise that åas one or more subsldianes.

5.4 A group is a parent and a// {s subsrdiaries.

5.5 Consolidated financial statements are the financial sfafemenfs of a group

presented as those of a srng/e enterprise."

Order in the Matter of Ëducomp Solutíons Lfd
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5.63. tfause 3ä sf the l-isting Ågreernent requires a 'Farenfl to present eCInsolidæted

financial statements with all its subsidiaries. So, ås per AS 21, a subsidiary is an

enterprise that is eontrolled kry a parent. Further, from e reading of eontrol as defined

in ÂS 21, it is gathered that control exists where an enterprise *
ä. has ownership, directly or indirectly through subsidianT(Íes), of more than

one-half of the voting power of another enterprise; or

b. control of the composition of the board of directors in the case of ä company

so as to obtaÍn economic benefits from its activities.

5.64. lt has already been elaborated in the preceding paragraphs that HSL had control

over the composition of the board of directors as defined in Section 4(2) of the 1956

Act. ln view of the same, condition (b) as brought out above is squarely applicable.

Thus, there was Parent-Subsidiary relationship between ESL and ESSPL as per AS

21.

5.65. Accordingly, there wäs an obligation on the Parent i.e., ESL to present

consolidated financial statements with all its subsidiaries which should have included

Ë$$FL. However, the same was not done. l, therefore, find that ESL failed to

disclose financial details of its subsidiary, ESSPL in its consolidated accounts and

financial statements for FYs 2009-10, 2010-11,2011-12 and 2012'13.

5.66. As already stated, it has also been alleged in the SCN that there were significant

transactions between ESSPL and ESL which were required to be reported as

"Related party transärtions', however the same were not properly reflected in the

Annual Reportsffinancial statements of ESL for FYs 2009-10, 2010-1 1,2O11-12 and

2CI12-13.

5,67, ln this regard, reference is made to pâragräph 2 (l) (l) of the SCN. The said

paragraph inter alia notes that *

a. Educomp in its Annual Report for FY 2009-10 disclosed that School

Learning Solutions which comprised Smart Class & Ëdu reach Business

constituting 67.84% of the revenue and 48.63% of the profit during FY 2008-

Order in the Matter of Educomp Solutions Lfd
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0$, was transfened to a third party vendor through * ffiusiness Transfer

Agreernent.

ln FY 2CIt$-10, Ëducomp received 20,00,000 8% eumulative Redeemable

Non-Convertible Preference shares of ESSpL. This subscription of

preference shares by ESL was reported by E$L as investment in other

companies in its Annual Reports. Subsequently, the subscription of the

preference shares of ESSPL by ESL increased to 45,00,000 Bolo cumulative

redeemable non-convertible preference shares of face value of Rs. 100

each (worth Forty Five Crore Rupees). This was reported in its Annual

Report (FY 2010-1 1) as long term investment.

5.68. Further, as has been brought out, corporate guarantee was provided by ESL for

the loans availed by ESSPL. This was reported as contingent liabilities arising from

third parties in the Annual Report of ESL. The details of the same as provided in the

SCN are tabulated hereunder:

Table * 15

b

Financia!

Yeas'

Long term

borrowing {met} of

H$$Pt {Rs, mrn} as

on IVIareh 31

tontlngent !iabil ities

fromr 3'd pãrty in AR

æf Ë$L {Rs. mn} as

on lklare!'l 31

Åsset reponted lxr

Baåance $!'¡eet of ffi$L

{Rs. mn) ¿!s t!'l fuTanclr 3$

20ü8-üg 0 t 9,916.42

20Õ9-10 6650.CI0 I8,168.36664ü.00

2?,969.852CI1û-1 I 4,123.59 9,150.0û

2t11-12 11,3'ÌB.Eg 12,'17S.'13 31,445.78

2ü12-13 'n1,338.66 13,194.91 35,897.80

2413-14 4,479.29 8,482.70 39,BB6.g7

2t14-15 NIA 3,000.00 33,975.S0
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5.û9, tn this regard, refereneË iç made to tlause 3? of the Listing Ågreement. As perthe

said elause, companies were required to nrake disclosurec in the annual reports in

complianec with the Åccounting Standard on "Related Farty Diselosures".

5.70. AS 1B is the Accounting Standard concerning "Related Farty Disclosures'. Some

of the definitions as mentioned in the said Accounting Standard are relevant for the

present examination, änd as such the same are provided hereunder:

" 10, For the purpose of f/us Standard, the following ferms are used with the meanings

specified:

"Ít.1 Related party - parties are considered fo be related if at any tíme during the

reporting period one party has the ability to control the other party or exerclse

significant irtfluence over the other party in making financial and/or operating

declsions.

1A3 Control- (a) ownership, directly or indirectly, of more than one half of the voting

power af an enterprise, or

(b) control of the composition af the board of diractors in the case of a company or

of the compasition of the corresponding gaverning bady rn case of any other

enterprise, or

(c/ a substantial interesf in voting power and the power to direct, by statute or

agreement, the financial andlor operating policies of the enterprise.

10.4 Significant influencø - participation in the fÌnancial and/or operating policy

decislons of an ønterpriso, but not eontralof fhose polictes,

10.10 Holdìng campany - a company having one or more subsidranes.

10.1 1 Subsldiary - a company:

(a) in which another company (the holding company) holds, either by itself and/or

through one or morê subsidiaries, more than ane-half in nominalvalue of its equity

share capital; or

Order in the Matter of Educomp SolufícnSt{d;, 
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(b) af which anather Çampany (the haÍrling campany) eonfro/s, either by itsetf and/or

through one ar möre subsidiarleg fhe eampasítion of ìts board af directors.'

5.71. lt has already been brought out in the preeeding paragraphs that E$L had thc

discretion to appoint/remove all or a majority of the directors of ËS$PL without the

consent or concuffence of any other p€rson. The said facts, therefore, establish that

ESL had 'control'over ËSSPL as per the defínition provided in 10.3 of AS1B.

Notwithstanding the above, it has already been brought out that FSL had provided

the bulk of the capital in ESSPL and was the singular source of business

demonstrating participation in the financial and/or operating policy decisíons of

ESSPL. So, ESL also had 'substantial influence' rver ESSPL as defined in 10.4 of

AS1B. ln view of the same, it is eoneluded that ESSPL was a 'Related party'of ESL

as perthe definition provided in 10.1 of AS 18.

5,72. ln this respect, reference is made to 10.2 of AS 18 which defines a "related party

transaction". The same is reproduced hereunder:

'Related par$ fuansaction - a transfer of resources or obligations between related

parties, regardless of whether or not a price is charged."

It is evídent that the transfer of Smart Class business from ESL to ESSPL through a

business transfer âgreement reflected a transfer of resources. Similarly, the

issuance of preference shares to ESL by ESSPL and the transfer of consideration

as ä consequence of the sarne also amounts to transfer of resources. Further, the

corporate guarantee given by ESL to banks for the loans taken by ESSPL amounts

to an obligation undertaken on behalf of ËSSPL. îhus, the transactions mentioned

above clearly amount to Related Party Transactions,

5.73. lt is further seen that AS 18 inter alia required that transactions between related

parties should specifically disclose the name of the related party and nature of the

related party relationship between the said parties in its financial statements.

Additionally, AS 1B also required that the volume of the transactions in respect of

related parties sftould iie reflectecl in tire financial staternents eiiher äs an amouni or

as an appropriate proportion

Arder in the Matter of Educømp Soft¡fíons Lfd
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å.74" lt is nsted thæt the transaetians bæiween ffiåL ænd ËËSPL wëre nev*r refleçted in

the Annual Report*/Financial Stætements by speeífie name and cxaet arnouRt. As

has already stated in the SÕN, the sale of Smafr Sehoof business ta FSSPL was

shown as transferred to 'third party vendof in the Annuaf Report. Similarly, the

subscription of preference shares of ESSPL was shown as long term investment.

Lastly, the eorporate guarantee provided by ESL to the banks for the loans availed

by ESSPL were disclosed as part of contingent liabilities from thid parties in the

Annual Report without specífìc mention of the amount or the entity on whose behalf

such guarantee had been given. Thus, ËSL has failed to disclose the related party

transactions with ESSFL appropriately, as required under 4S18.

5.75. Accordingly, I find that ESL for the FYs 2009-10, 2010-11,2011-12 and 2012-13

by not disclosing related party transactions appropriately, as mandated in AS18 have

violated the obligation contained in Clause 32 of the Listing Agreement.

5.76. Additionally, ¡t has been alleged in the SCN that ESL has violated (lV)(A)of Clause

49 of the Listing Agreement read with Regulation 103 (2) of the LODR Regulations

and SCRA, 1S56.

5.77, ln this regard, rèferenËe is rnade to (lV) (A) of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement.

The said provision is reproduced hereunder:

" lV. Ðlsc/osurËs

(A) Êasis øf related pa$ fransacfÍons

(i) A statement in summary form af transactions with related parties in the ordinary

coursë of þusrness sfia/i be placed periodically befare the audit cømmittee.

(ii) Details of material indívidualtransactions with related parties, which are not in ths

normal cþurse of busrness, sha// be placed before the audit committee.

(íii) Details of material individualtransactions wifh related partíes or others, which are

nat an an arm's length basls should be placed before the audit committee, together

with Management's justificatíon for the sarne."

5.78. lt is evident from the above that there was an obligation cast on ESL to present a

summary of the transactions with related parties that were undertaken in ordinary

So/uffons Åfd **pYtrder in the Matter of Educomp
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crurse of business, periadieally before the AudÍt tornmittee" Also, transacticns with

related parties, which were not in the nonnal crurse of busines$, wer€ required to

be individually placed before the Audit eommittee"

5.79. As has been brought out before, ËSSPL was a related party of ËSL, and ffiSL had

many transactions with ËSSPL which could not be considered as being "in the

ordinary course of business'. However, there is nothing on record to suggest that

the same were placed before the Audit Commíttee of ESL. lt is reiterated that ESL

had given corporate guarantee for the loans availed by ESSPL to the tune of at least

Rs. 1550 cróre. Transaction(s) of such high value was canied out without the Audit

Committee being appropriately apprised as required under (lvi (A) of elause 49 of

the Listing Agreement.

5.80. Accordingly, I find that ËSL violated (lV) (A) of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement

read with Regulation 103 (2) of the LODR Regulations and SCRA, 1956.

fssue lll - Whether ËSl- had not shown a true and fair picture of ifs fínanclal posifion

fsr FYs 2A$g-10, 2$lCI-11, 2011-fæ and 2A12-13, and vvhether ffie same eoufd be

csnsfdered as fraudulønt under ffie SEEÍ .Ácf and PFUTP Regulations?

5.81. lt has been alleged in the SCN that ËSL had not shown a true and fair picture of

its financial position thereby violating Sec{ion 12 A (b) and (c) along with Regulation

3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 4(1), 4(2) (0, 4(2Xk) and a(z[r),

5.82. The SCN has based the above allegation principally on the following facts:

ËSL had shown ESSPL as a client instead of a subsidiary in its books. ËSL

booked revenue through the sales made by it to ESSPL.

Since the sale of the Smart Class product post-2009 was being done

through ESSPL, the real position of debt was not reflected in the books of

ËSL. This is because ESL got 70 o/o of the agrêement value from ËSSPL,

while ESSPL had to account for the agreement value to be paid in quarterly

installments spread across sixty months by the ultimate clients.

a

b.

È.¡ )
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ËSL had given corporate guarantee to banks forthe foans raised by ffi$$FL,

so the revenue eamed hy KSL was effectively the loan taken by Ë$$ËL

frsm variot¡s banks. Also the fçan liabilities of ESSPI were never shpwn in

the balance sheet sf E$L (as ESSPT was shCIwn ðs ä third party) whieh

resulted in undeneporting of the liability of ESL. On its own standing,

ËssPL could have never raised loans. This was made possible through the

corporate guarantee furnished by ËSL.

5.83. However, before proceeding further it would be instructive to bring out the
'business arrangement between ESL and ESSPL. lt is noted from the $CN that in FY

2009-10, ËSL changed its business model from BOOT to outright sale for its Smart

Class business segment, As a consequence of that ËSL entered into a business

transfer agreement with ESSPL, whereby the existing contracts oR BOOT

basis were transfened to ESSPL. Subsequently, since ESL had moved to an outright

sale model, there used to be a tripartite agreement amongst ESL, ESSPL and the

school availing the services. lt is further noted that the agreement value (between

E$SPL and the School)was usually payable in twenty quarterly installments in sixty

months or five years. The agreements had three components: a) amount payable

towards hardware; b) amount payable for consideration for content licenses; and c)

amount payable for consideration for providing support services, Further, it is noted

that ESL would raise invoices, amounting to about 7\o/o of the total agreement value

in respect of the hardware and the content.

5.84. As regards the allegations made, it has already been broughi out that as per the

prevalent law, ESSPL was a subsidiary of E$L. Also, ít has been brought out that in

terms of Clause 32 of the Listing Agreement there was a prevailing obligation on

ESL to consolidate its financials with ËSSPL and to show its transactions with

ESSPL as a Related Party Transactions.

5.85. These were clear obligations that were not carried out by ESL. ln doing so, ESL's

books of accounUfinancials did not reflect the true and fair picture of its financial

health. The liabilities of ESL were building up outside its Balance Sheet where it had

willingly provided its corporate guarantee.
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5.86. ãt has been submiffied by hlotieees ã and 3 that the actionç taken by F$L were in

accordance with the extant pruvisions of the 1956 Act. ln this regard, lt has been

submitted that the transfer of $marf e lass contracts to Ë$$PL, was ãpproved by the

shareholdere of ËSt u/s 293(1Xa) cf the 1$56 Aet vide a $pecial resofution dated

December 23, 2009, and the $ame was passed by the majority of the

shareholders. Also the transfer of the business to ESSPL was disclosed in the

Standalone Unaudited Financial Results forthe quafters ending December2009 and

March 2010 and the same was duly filed with the Stock Exchanges. AdditÍonally, it

has been submitted by Noticees 2 and 3 that the corporate guarantee given by ESL

was pursuant to the passing of a special resolution under Section 372 A of the 1956

Act. lt has also been submitted that ËSSPL was specifically mentioned in the postal

ballot sent to the shareholders by ESL before the said special resolution was passed,

5.87. ESL may have followed the defined processes provided in the 1956 Act for carrying

out its corporate actions. However, there is no doubt that the then public

shareholde:'s of ESL were clearly unaware that E$SPL was a subsidiary of ESL.

Similarly, the above fact not being in the publíc domain meant that the true intent of

the hiving-off of the business many not have been known to investors who were

investing in ESL, and had no access to information that would provide a true picture

of its financial health and the level of its indebtedness. As subsequent events

unfolded, the combined weíght of the indebtedness of ESSPL and ESL resulted in

Ë$L approaching banks for CDR and is now undergoing CIRP under the lBC.

5.88. ln this regard, it would be relevant to observe the share-price history of ESL, lt is

noted from the available data that ESI-'s shares reached their peak price of Rs.

985.57 on NSE on October CI1, 2009. However, the price of the scrip progressively

declined and was trading at around Rs. 30 in April 2014, by which time ËS$PL had

been declared as a subsidiary of ESL. This downward trend continued in the

subsequent years, and since June 2017 the share-price of ESL has been in single

digits. The scrip is cunently trading at Rs. 2 (as on May 29, 2O23 on NSE). A graph

of the share-price history of ESL on the NSE is provided hereunder:

Order ín the Matter af Educomp Solutlons Lfd
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5.89. The above graph is a clear reflection of the impact of inaccurate information

regarding the financial heal'rh öf ËSL. ln 2009, when ESL had not disclosed ESSPL

as ¡ts subsidiary, ESL's share was trading at its peak" However, once ESSPT was

declared as a subsidiary of ËSL, and the financials of ESL and ESSPL were

consolidated, the true picture of the financial health of ËSL emerged. The common

investors who had all this while invested in ESL's shares on the basis of misleadíng

information, wruld have had no optiûn but to dispose their share$ at huge loss in

light of the new information leading to great erosion of their wealth. The precipitous

decline in the share*price of Ëducomp from its peak in 2009 clearly demonstrates

the impact of the nondisclosure of FSSPL as its subdiary on its sharê price,

5.S0. Thus, ËSL by not showing ËS$PL a$ a subsidiary änd deliberately

misrepresenting its financial statements in contravention of the prevailing

obligations, committed a fraud on invêstors in the securities market, and violated the

provisions of Section 124 (b) and (c) of the SEBI Act, 1992. Further, Regulation 3(b),

(c), (d) prohibit the use or employment of any manipulative or deceptive device. lt

has been brought out in the preceding paragraphs that there ulent non-
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disclosure of the status of ffi$SFt as a subsidiary of ffiSL, even though it was

apparent that ËSSFI was än aÍrrT of FSt, The consequence of this intentional non-

disclosure of the relationship betuveen HSSPL and FSL was that the financial

statements of ËS$Pt were not consolidated with ËSL. Also, transactions between

ËSL and ESSPL were not reflected as related pafty transactions but as third party

transactions. The preparation and dissemination of financial statements by E$L

without consolidation with ESSPL was a deceptive and manipulatíve device aimed

at misleading the investors.

5.91. Additionally, ESL by engaging in deliberate mísrepresentation of its fìnancial

statements indulged in fraudulent and unfair trade practice in securities, thereby

violating Regulation a(1) of the PFUTP Regulations. ESL, by publishing and

reporting to the stock exchanges financial staternents that did not reflect the true and

fair health of the company, misrepresented the true state of ESL's financial condition

thereby violating the provisions of Regulation 4(2)(f\ of PFUTP Regulations. Also,

since the financial statements reported to the stock exchanges did not reflect the

lrue and fair picture of the company, it amounted to giving misleading and ínconect

infomratíon of the affairs of ESL and induced sale/ purchase of its securities. This

was a violation of Regulation a(z)(r) of the PFUTP Regulations. Further, ESL being

aware that the non-categorisation of ESSPL as a subsidiary was misleading, which

was likely to influence the decision of investors dealing in securities, nevertheless

disseminated the said infornation. This amounted to the violatíon of Regulation

4(2Xk) of the PFUTP Regulations.

5.92. Thus, it is evident that for FYs 2009-10, 2010-11,2011-12 and 2012-13 ËSL has

violated Section 12 A (b) and (c) along with Regulation 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 4(1), 4(2) (f),

4(2Xk) and a(zXr).
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/ss¿rc fW* [,Vf¡ed'frer Jægrdrk& Ër*f<æsfr {Wcfr*cæe äJ æmd S&æmfæmu Frø&æs& flffmfræee $}

ddre*fers æf trSå es¡E &e f¡eÍd lr'æ&{e fsr d&e æed¡orrs *f €SL?

5.S3. îhe allegations against the eampany have already been brcught out in the

preceding paragraphs. lt is trite law that a company works through its directors. ln

furtherance of the same Noticees 2 and 3 have been made pafties to the SCN.

5.94. lt is noted that during the relevant years viz., FYs 20û9-10, 2010-11,2011-12 and

2ü12-13 Jagdish Prakash and Shantanu Prakash were directors in E$L. ln this

regard, the SCN has alleged that Jagdish Prakash and $hantanu Prakash were in

charge of the affairs of ËSL and were responsible for the conduct of the business of

the company.

5.95. ln their defence, Noticees 2 and 3 have submitted that a) they were not experts in

the field and were assisted by lawyers and accountants in carrying out their business,

b) SËBl through an Adjudication Order had already let off the CFOs of ESL; and c)

investigation had not drawn any adverse inference with respect to the conduct of the

statutory auditors. As a corollary, it has been submitted by h,loticees 2 and 3 that they

also should not be held liable.

5.96. Ít is noted from the Annual Reports of ËSL that Shantanu Prakash was categorised

as a Promoter and Ëxecutive Director and functioned as the Chairman and Managing

Þirector of ESL. Similarly, Jagdish Prakash, who is the father of Shantanu Prakash,

was categorised as a Promoter and Ëxecutive Director of ESL in its Annual Reports,

5.97. ln this regard, reference is made to the Section 2 (26) of the 1956 Act. As per the

said provision, a Managing Director "ineans a dírector who, by virtue of an agreement

with the company or of a resolution passed by the company in general meeting or

by its Board of direcfors or, by virtue of its rnemorandum or articles of assocration, ís

entrusted with substantial pawers of management which would not otherwise be

exercisable by him, and includes a director occupying the positian af a managing

director, by whatever name called :

Frovided that the power to do administralVe acfs of a routine nature when so

authorised by the Board such as the pawer to affix the common sea

Order in the Matter of Educomp Soluffons Lfd
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ta any document or ta draw and endorse äny efreque on fhe accaunt of thø Õömpãny

in any bank ar tu draw and endorse any negotiable instrumenf or ta sign any

eertifícate of shars ar io direcf regisfrafion of transfer af any share, shall nof rþe

deemed to be included within subsfanfialpowers üf manâgëment:

Pravided further that a managing dírector of a company shallexercise hts powers

subject to the superintendence, control and directian of its Baard of directors".

So, a Managing Director as per the 1956 Act was a director entrusted with substantial

powers of management, which would not have been othenrise exercisable by him

had he not held the position of Managing Director, Additionally, Shantanu Prakash

was the Chairman, which meant that he was also responsible for the general

superintendence of the board of directors. This also entailed that he had additional

powers, namely, casting vote in case there was a deadlock in the board with respect

to a particular resolution. Thus, Shantanu Prakash had at his disposal enormous

powers as well as complete and unrestricted access to information.

5.98. Similarly, Jagdish Prakash was categorised as a Promoter and Exect¡tive Director

of ESL. So, being an Executive Director he was involved in the day-today affairs of

E$L and had substantive powers for carrying out such functions. Additionally, he

was also a promoter who held substantial shareholding ín ESL. Accordingly, he had

at his disposal substantial powers as well as access to information.

5.99. As brought out above, it has been contended by the said Noticees that they worked

on the advice of various consultants. While that may be the case, it is quite evident

that there would have been a clear information asymmetry between the said

Noticees and the extemal advisors. Lawyers and accountants work and advise on

the basis of information/documents provided to them by an agreement. lt cannot be

said that Noticees 2 and 3 were in the same position as the legal or accounting

advisors who provided advice to them.

5.100. Additionally, the argument advanced that since the CFOs of ESL have not been

helci líabie in the SEBI Adjudícation tJrcier, the same principie snould be appiicabie

to the present Noticees is without merit. The SEBI Adjudication Order has only

looked at the actions of the CFOs in the facts of the case, and fou

Order ln the Matter of Educomp Solutíons Lfd
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nüt be held tiable far imposítion of penalty. The coneideration Ín the said srder was

limited in nature. lt is quite claar that Notieees 2 and 3 were placed in a far superior

position that provided them far greater aeres$ to information than the üFÛs and

required them to guide and instruet their subodinate offTcers in the männer required.

So, the comparison is inappropriate and unfair. The buek stops at the table of the

Ma naging Director/Promoter.

5.101. ln this respect, reliance is placed on the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Couft

in the matter of Official Lìquidator v. PA. Tendolkar, KÍ973) I SCC 6021, retened to

in the case of N. Narayanan Vs. Adjudicating Afficer, SE81 [AlR 2013 SC 3197J,

wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court held, " lt is certainly a question of fact, fo be

determined upon the evídence in each case, whether a Director, alleged to be liable

for misfeasance, had acted reasonably as wellas honesf/y and with due diligence,

so lhaf he could not be held liable for conniving at fraud and misappropriatíon which

Éakes place, A Dirpctornav þe çhow.n to be so placeçl and to have been so çloselv

and so lona assaciated personally with the manaaement of the Campanv that he will

be deçmed to þe not ryerelv coqnizant gf _þ,ut liable far fraud jn the çonduct of tþe

Þuéirness of a Compan,v eyen tllough no gBeçrfrc acf of dr'shsneg{yLgplq!/ed agarnsf

hirn perçonally. He cannat sttut his eyes ta what ¡nus! þe*oþuþus to everyqne Whg

examines the affairs af the Csmpanv sunerfÌciallv. lf he does so he ffu/d ðe

hnLd liable for dereliction af duties undertaken bv him and compelled ta make good

fhe losses incurred by the Company due to his neglect even if he is not shown to be

gui$ of participating in the commission of fraud. lt is enough if his negligence is of

sucfi a character as fo enable frauds fo be committed and losses therøby incurrsd

by the Company." (emphasis suppliød)

5.102. Shantanu Prakash was the Chairman and Managing Director of ESL and Jagdish

Prakash was an Executive Director. The very nature of the above positions would

require deep knowledge, understanding and adequate involvement in the functioning

of the company. ln such a circumstance, they cannot feign ignorance and claim lack

of knowledge. Also, both Shantanu Prakash and Jagdish Prakash were promoters

of the company, and held substantial equity in ESL, Shifting blame io the senior

management of ESL smacks of inesponsibility

Arder in the Matler of Educomp Solufions Lfd
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5.103. ln this respect referenee ís also made to the trder dated Mareh û7, 2O22 of the

Hon'ble SAT in the matter of Soumen 6hosh and Anotltçr V. G. Mahalingam, WTM,

SFå/ in Apryal Nas. 171 and 'f 72 af 202t. The said CIrder was pursuant to an

appeal filed against the Õrder dated January 03, 202CI passed by SEBI in respeet of

Sournen Ghosh and Kaushik Roy. The Order dated January 03,2020 of SEBI had

found that Soumen Ghosh and Kaushik Roy being directo¡s were liable forthe ClSs

being run by the company, Sumangal lndustries Limited, without registration under

the CIS Regulations. The Hon'ble SAT affirmed the Order of SEBI holding the

directors liable for the ClSs being run by Sumangal lndustries Limited, on the ground

that the directors were closely connected and associated with its management, and

as such would be deemed liable for the conduct of the company. The Hon'ble SAT

while coming to the above conclusion also relied upon the above-mentioned

judgement of the Supreme Court in Official Liquidator v. P-A.Tendolkar,

(1973X5ÇC6021. Accordingly, the principles as enunciated above squarely apply

to Noticees 2 and 3 who were promoters and long-standing executive directors of

ESL.

5.104. Therefore, on the basis of the infonnation brought out above and docunnents

available on record, I find that there is ovenryhelming evidence establishing that

Shantanu Prakash and Jagdish Prakash, who were actively involved in the day-to-

day activities of ESL, had full knowledge that ESSPL was a subsidiary of ESL

because of the unique relationship existing between them, the nature of which has

already been elaborated in the preceding paragraphs.

5.105. Thus, I find that for FYs 2009-10, 2010-11,2011-12 and 2012-13 Shantanu

Prakash and Jagdish Prakash have violated Section 12 A (b) and (c) of the SFBI Act

along with Regulation 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 4(1),4(2) (f), 4(2Xk) and 4(2)(r) of the PFUTP

Regulations.

5.1CI6. Additionally, it has also been alleged in the SCN that Shantanu Prakash had

violated (V) (a) of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement read with Regulation 103 (2)

of the LODR Reguiations and SCR.A, 1956.

Arder ín the Matter of Educomp Solutions Ltd
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5.f ü?. ln this regard, referenee is made to {V} {a} of Õlause 49 of the Listing Ågreement.

The said provision is reproduced hereunder:

' V. tËÕ/ËFt cerfifreaffon

The ÇEO, i.e. the Managing Director or Manager appainted in terms of fhe

CompaniesAcf, 1956 and the CFO i.e. ths whole-time Finance Director or any other

person heading the frnance function discharging that function shall certify to the

Board that:

(a) They have reviewadfinancialsfafemenfs andthe cash flow statementforthe year

and that to the besf of fheir knowledge and belief:

(i) these stafemenfs do not contain any materially untrue statement or omit any

materialfact or contain sfafemenfs that might be misleading;

(ii) these sfafemenfs together present a true and fair view of the company's

affairs and are în complîance with existing accounting standards, applicable

laws and regulations."

5.108, lt is evident from the above provision that a clear obligation was cast on the

Managing Director of a company to ceriify to the board that he had reviewed the

financial statements and the cash flow statement, and to the best of his knowledge

and belief the statements presented a true and fair view of the company's affairs and

were in compliance with existing accounting standards, applícable laws and

regulations and did not contain any materially untrue statement or was misleading.

5.109. lt has already been brought out that ESSPL was a subsidiary of ËSL in line with

the provisions of the 1956 Act. Since, ËSSPL was a subsidiary there was an

obligation on ESL to present consolidated financial statements with the inclusion of

the financials of ESSPL. Additionally, there was also a requirement of showing the

cotporate guarantee given by ESL forthe loan granted to ESSPL as a 'Related Party

Transaction'.

5.110. However, the aforesaid facts never formed part of the financial statements of

ESL. That being the case, the financial statements placed before the board of ËSL

ûrdsr in the Matter af Edur,ørnp Soft¡fions Lfd
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werê inaccurate, pnateriålly untrue and did not reflect the true and fair picture of the

affairs of ËSL. Ëven though the said information did not find place in the financial

statements of ËSL, the same were ceúified by Shantanu Frakash that they were in

compliance with the stipulations in (V) (a) of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement.

AccordÍnEly, I find that the acts of Shantanu Prakash are in violation of the above-

mentioned provision.

6. Conclusion -

6.1.The preceding paragraphs, have brought out in clear terms that there existed an

evident umbilical cord between the 'Parent'- ESL and 'subsidiary'- ESSPL. The

new entity (ESSPL) had directors who were long term employees of ESt and

Directors in other ESL group companies. There was also arnple flow of capital and

all the know-how of the business came from ESL. To this new entity without any
' 

track record to speak of, ESL transferred the Smart Class business. To infuse capital

into ESSPL without owning equity, ESL subscribed to convertible preference shares.

6.2.This provided the necessary basis for banks to lend to ËSSPL, which although had

started with a miniscule capital of Rs, 1,00,000 of promoter oontribution, had now

crores of capital infused into it by ESL. Additionally, ESL provided corporate

guarantee to the tune of Rs. 1550 crore for the loans received by ESSPL from third

party lenders. lf one posed the question: would ESSPL had got a penny had ËSL

not provided the corporate guarantee? The answer to that would be an unequivocal
tNo'.

6.3. This arrangement with ESSPL had substantial benefit accruing to ESL as the same

allowed ESL to recognise income, which othenruise would have come in twenty

installments spread over sixty months. This also pennitted ESL to clean up its books

as the liabilities were building somewhere else, namely, in ESSPL, The existence of

this symbiotic relationship between ESL and ESSPL provided the smokesueen that

enabled ESL to camouflage its true financial position and the level of its

Qrder in the Matter of Educomp Solutlons Ltd
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indebtedness. lt also enabled trSt to transfer execution risk and default risk to

Ë$SPL" The intent of the Frstrrsters {Noticees 2 and 3) was to deliberately mislead.

îhe result of thç questionable p,-aetices is for all to s€e. E$t simply collapsed when

the true picture emergød.

6.4.This smokescreen was to mislead the investors, who would have had no inkling that

ESSPL was the alter ego of ËSL. Unbeknownst of the true financial health of ESL,

investors would have invested in the shares of ESL. This fraudulent non-disclosure

was a meåns to deceive the common investor. Noticees 2 and 3 were the architects

of this anangement that resulted in an understatement of the true financial health of

ESL.

0.5,ln sum, there is adequate material on record to establish that * a) ESL failed to

disclose ESSPL as its subsidiary for FYs 2009-10, 201 0-1 1 , 2011-12 and 2012-13;

b) ESL failed to disclose financial details of its subsidiary (ESSPL) in its consolidated

accounts and financial staternent in the Annual Reports and failed to disclose the

transactjons with ESSPL as related party transactions for FYs 2009-10, 2010-11,

2011-12 and 2012-13; and c) ESL failed to show a true and fair piciure of its financial

position for FYs 2009-10, 2010-1 1,2011-12 and 2012-13 thereby violating Section

12 A (b) and (c) of the SEB|Act along with Regulations 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 4(1), 4(2) (0,

4(2Xk) and 4(2[r) of the PFUTP Regulations, ln addition to that it has been found

that ESL has vìolated Clause 32 and provision (lV) (A) of Clause 49 of the Listing

Agreement read with Regulation 103 (2) of the LODR Regulations and SCRA, 1956.

6,6.|n view of the same, the SCN has contemplated appropriate directions under

Sections 11(1), 11 (4),118 (f ) of the SEBI Act, 1992 against ESL forthe aforesaid

violations. Also, the SCN has contemplated directions under Sections 11 (44) and

118 (2) of the SEBI Act and Section 12 A{2, of the SCRA, 1956 imposing monetary

penalty as statd in Section 15HA of the SEBI Act and Section 23E of the SCRA,

1 956.
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6.7. ft would be relevant to plaee hereunder the cxtracts af the apprupriate penalty

provisions for facility of reference:

Fenalff for fraudulenf and unfair frade praeflees. Seeúron '16þ4A CIf $Fffi# Áef,

?SS?"' "lf any person indulges in fraudulent and unfair f¡ade pracflces relating ta

secunfies, he shall be líable to a penalty of twenty-frve crore rupees or three fmes

the amount of profits made out af such practices, wttichever Ìs higher!

Penalty for fallure to comply wìth provisÍon of lìsting condlttons or delisting

conditians or gro,unds. secfion 238, scRÁ, t956. "lf a company or any person

managing collectíve ínvestmenf scfieme or mutual fund, fails to comply with the

listing conditions or delìsting conditions or grounds or commits a breach thereof, it or

he shall be liable to a penalty not exceedíng twenty-five crore rupees."

6.8.lt has already been brought out in the preceding paragraphs that ESL was under

CIRP pursuant to the order dated May 30, 2017 of the NCLT, Principal Bench, New

Delhi. Consequently thereof, Mahender Khandelwal was appointed as the RP to

conduct the CIRP vide order dated Septernber 12,2017 of the NCLT, ln this regard,

it has been contended by the RP that ËSL be removed from the SCN, and it be

discharged from the present proceedings. lt is acknowledged that there is limited

scope for pursuing enforcement ac'tions against ESL in view of it undergoing CIRP

under the lBC, and the same shall be appropriately reflected in the directions,

6.9.|t has, however, been braught out that Shantanu Prakash and Jagdish Prakash were

intimately involved in the affairs of the business and were aware of the true nature

of the relationship existing between ESt and ËSSPL.

6.10. ln view of the same, it has already been brought out that Shantanu Prakash is

liable for the violation of Section 12 A (b) and (c) of the SËBl Act along with

Regulations 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 4(1), 4(2\ (fJ, 4(ZXk) and 4(2)(r) of the pFUTp

Regulations. Additionally, it has been brought out that Shantanu Prakash was also

liable for the violation of provision (V) (a) of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement read

with Regulation 103 (2) of the LODR Regulations and SCRA, 1956. Accordingly, I

Order in thç Matter of Educomp Solutlons Ltd
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ÇÕnclude that appropriate directians under $ections 11i1), 1 1 {4), 1 1H {1} of the $Ë81

,qd, lSgZ need to be issued in respect of $hantanu Prakash"

6.1 1 . The SÕN has also etntemplated directions under Sections 11 (44) and 1 I B (2) of

the SEBI Act and Section 12 A(21of the SCRA, 1956 imposing monetary penalty as

stated in Section 15 HA of the SËBl Act and Section 23 þl of the SCRA, 1956.

6.12. In this regard before going ahead with the determination of monetary penalty, it

would be relevant to provide hereunder the appropriate provision for imposition of

penalty:

Penalty for contrayenfÍon where no separate penalty has åeen provided.

Secffon 23H, SCFÂ, 1956. "Whoever fals to comply with any provision of this Act,

the rules or afticles or byelaws or the regulatíons of the recognised sfock exchange

or directions rssued by the Secur¡fies and Exchange Board of lndia for which no

separate penalty has been provided, shail be liable to a penalty which may extend

ta one crore rupeeo"

6.13. Upon a consideration of the aforementioned penalty provisions, I find that Section

15 l-lA has been invoked for fraudulent and unfair trade practices indulged by

Shantanu Prakash. lt has already been brought out that there was fraudulent non-

disclosure that misled investors. Also, ihe fact that the financial statements did not

provide a true and fair picture of the amounted to a misrepresentation. These

violations were carried out when Shantanu Prakash was the Managing Director and

Chairman of ESL. l, therefore, find thal penalty under Section 15 HA is clearly

attracted.

6.14. I further note that Section 23 H of the SCRA has been invoked against Shantanu

Prakash for the violation of the provisions of the listíng agreement for which no

specific section is in place for imposition of penalty. I note that Ít has already been

established that by failing to ensure that the financial statements placed before the

board did not contain a materially untrue statement or there was an omission of any
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rnåtêriålfact or eontain statements that eould be misleading, Shantanul Prakash has

violated provision (V) {a} of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement read with Regulatio,n

103 (2) of the LOÐR Regulations and SCRA, 1956. I therefore, find that penafu

under $ection ã3 H of the Se RA is cleady attraeted.

6.15. ln respect of Jagdish Prakash, it has already been brought out that he is liable for

the violation of Section 12 A (b) and (c) of the SEBI Act along with Regulations 3(b),

3(c), 3(d), 4(1),4(2) (f), 4(2Xk) and 4(2[r] of the PFUTP Regulations. Accordingly, I

conclude that appropriate directions under Sections 1 1(1), 1 1 (4), 1 1B (1) of the SEBI

Act, 1992 need to be issued in respect of Shantanu Prakash.

6,16. The SCN has also contemplated directions under Sections 1 1 (44.) and 118 (2) of

the SEBIAct imposing monetary penalty as stated in Sec{ion 15 HA of the SEBI Act.

6.17, Upon a consideration of the aforementioned penalg provisions, I find that Section

1 5 HA has been invoked for fraudulent and unfair trade practices indulged by Jagdish

Prakash. lt has already been brought out that there was fraudulent non-disclosure

that misled investors. Also, the fact that the financial statements did not provide a

true and fair picture of the financial health of ESL amounted to a misrepresentation.

These violations were carried out when Jagdish Prakash was an Executive Director

of ËSL. l, therefore, find that penalty under Section 15 HA is clearly attracted,

6.18. lt is relevant to mention here that for the imposition of penalty under the provisions

of the SËBl AGt, 1992, guidance is provided by Section 15J of the SFBI Act,19g2.

The said provision reads,

"Factors to be taken into account while adjudging quantum of penalty. 15J. While

adjudging quantum of penatty under I 5-l or secflon 1 I or section 1 18, the Board or

the adiudicating officer shall have due regard to the following factors, namely: -
(a) the amount of disproportíonate gaìn or unfair advantage, wherever quantifiable,

made as a resu/f of the defauft;

(b) tha amount of loss caused to an investor or group of ¡nyesfors as a resu/f of the

default;

Order in the Matter of Educomp Solutlons Ltd
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{e) the repefifive nature sf the defau/f,

Explanation. -For the remavalof douåfq, ff ¡þ elarufed that the pawer tø adjudge the

quantum of penalfy under secfions 1 5Å ta I 5Ë, c[auses {bJ and (c} of secflon l5¡8,

under the provísions of fhis serfron. "

Similarly, I note that for the imposition of penalty under the provisions of SCRA,

Section 23J of the SCRA pnrvides as follows:

"Façtors to be taken into actount while adjudging quantum of penalty. 23J. Whíle

adjudging the quantum of penal$ under secfion 12A or section 23-1, the Securifies

and Exchange Board of Indla or the adjudicating offrcer shall have due regard to the

following factors, narnely :-
(a) the amount af disproportionate gain or unfair advantage, wherever quantífiable,

made as a resu/f of the default;

(b) the amount of /oss caused to an investor or group of inyesfors as a resulf of the

default;

(c) the repetítive nature of the default.

Explanation.-For the removal of doubts, it is clarified that the power of an

adjudicatìng officer to adjudge the quantum of penalty under secflons 23A to 23ö

shall þe and shall always åe deemed to have exerclsed under the provisions of fhis

secfi'on.'

6.19. Additionally, reference is made to the case of Adjudicating Officer Securities and

Exchange Board of lndia V. Bhavesh Pabariwhereby the Supreme Court has held,

".. .if the penalty provisions are to be understood as not admítting of any exceptíon

or discretion and the penalty as prescribed rh Secfion 'Í *A fo Secfibn 1ï-HA of the

SFBI 
'Acf 

rs to be mandatorily imposed rn case of default/faílure, Section 15-J of the

SË8/ Act would sfand obliterated and eclípsed. Hence, the question referred.

Secfions 15-A(a) to 15-HA have to be read along with Section 15-J in a manner to

avoid any lnconsistency ar repugnancy,"
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6.2t. As already brought out the revênue eamed by Ë.ducomp from ËSSFL was aetually

paid through the loan taken by its subsidiary (ËSSFL) from the banks against the

securitization of the receivables and the said loans were given te ESSPL on the basis

of corporate guarantee given by Ëducomp. As ä consequence of this arrangement,

Educomp was fully exposed to credit risk of loan taken by ESSPL against the amount

receivable from the clients i.e. the schools, However, this liability was never shown

in the bafance sheet of Ëducomp, since ESSPL was shown as a third party and not

a subsidiary. By adopting the above scheme, Educomp managed to conceal its true

and correct financial position from its shareholders and other investors which

induced the public at large to trade in its securities based on untrue and manipulated

disclosures pertaining to its books of account. ESL and its Executive Directors

(Noticees 2 and 3) have adopted a fraudulent scheme to hide its true financial

position fiom its shareholders by treating its subsidiary ESSPL as its client. ln view

of fhe above-mentioned facts, I have also considered the factors provided in Section

15 J of the SEBI Act and 23 J of the SCRA, 1956 for imposition of monetary penalty.

6.21. ln consideration of the above, I shall now proceed with the directions and

imposition of monetary penalties.

T. Þirections and Monetary Fenalties-

7.1.1, in exercise of powers conferred upon me under Sections 1 1(1), 1 1(4), 1 1(44), 118
(1) and 118 (2) of the $ËBl Act and Section 12 A (2') of SCRA hereby pass the

following directions: *

7.1.1. ln view of the above findings, the present proceedings initiated against ËSt
(Noticee 1) vide the SCN dated May 2O, 2021 is disposed of without any

directions, in view of the orders dated [t/ay 30, 2017 and September 12,2017 of

the Hon'ble NCLT, Principal Bench, New Delhi

Qrder in the ldatter of Educomp,solutÍons Ltd , . , . ,.
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V.1.P.. $n thc event, tlRP initiated under lBË puncuant to orders sf the Hsn'bfe hltlT,
Frineipal Bench, New Þelhi is reversed, fCIr any reåsrn whatsoever, then in such

eventuality, ËÊL shall:

be restrained from accessing the securities rnarket and also remain

prohibited from buying, selling or dealing in securities, directly or

indirectly, in any manner whatsoever, for a period of 5 years from the date

of such revercalof CIRP; and

¡¡. be liable for a monetary penalty, as specified hereunder:

Frsvisisffis unden whiqh perTælty
imposed

&mc¡¿¡nt øf Feeialty {Rs.}

Section 15 HA of the SEBI AÊt 1 crore

Section 23 E of the SCRA,1956 No penalty

Total I crore

7.1.3. Shantanu Prakash shall be restrained from accessing the securÍties market,

and further prohibited from buying, selling or othen¿vise dealing in securities,

directly or indírectly for a period of 5 years.

7.1^4. Shantanu Prakash shall also be restrained from holding any position of

Þirector or key managerial personnel in any listed company or any intermediary

registered with SEBI, or associating himself with any listed public company or a

public company which intends to raise money from the public or any intermediary

registered with SEBI, in any capacity, for a period of 5 years.
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https://sipcrtal"sebi.gov.in/intennediarylÂtPaymentGateway.html. Nstieees 2 and 3

shallfonÅ/ard the detailslconfirmation of penalty so paid through e-payment tc "Tlrc

€eneral Managen, ln T6 * {nvestlgations Ðepartment, Seeurities and Ëxeårange

ffiøard ef $ffidia, $ËB[ &8'larrar¡ lt, PSot nw" ffi *1, *&* Kisçk, ffiamdra Kur{a tomrpløN,

þandra (Ë), Mumbai-40û051" in the format given in the table below:

üase närnÊ

Nalre cf payee

Ðate cf payrnent

Åmount paid

Transaction ¡"rs

Ëank details in which¡ payment is
¡nade

Fayment is made for Fenaliy

7.3. Noticees 2 and 3 are allowed to liquidate any open positions in derivdtives that they

might have within a period of three working days from the date of this order.

7.4.The above dÍrections shall come into force with immediate effec't.

7.5. A copy of this order shall be served upon tlre Noticees immediately. A copy shall be

served on the recognised Stock Fxchanges and the Depositories for necessary

action.

Þlace: Mumbai

Date: May 3t,2023

@
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7.-T.5. $hantanu Frakssh is irnpowed with monetary penalties as *peclfied heneurxder:

Prmvüstær¡s ur¡dcr wFrich pemalty
ísnpCIsed

Ameunt of Femaäty {ffis"}

Section 15 HA of the SEB|Act 1 crore

Section 23 H of the SCRA,1956 10lakh

Total { arore l{} lakh

7"1.6. Jagdish Prakash shall be restrained fmm accessing the securities market, and

further prohibíted from buying, selling or othenn¡ise dealing in securities, directly

or jndirectly for a period of 3 years.

7,1.7. Jagdish Prakash shall also be restrained from holding any position of Director

or key managerial personnel in any listed company or any intermediary

registered w¡th SEBI, or associating himself with any listed public company or â

public companywhich intends to raise moneyfrom the public orany intermediary

registered with SEBI, in any capacity, for a period of 3 years.

7.1.8. Jagdish Prakash is imposed with monetary penalty as specified hereunder:

Frovisiæns under whie h penalty
impa,sed

A¡rmsunÉ of Fenalty {Rs"}

Seetion 15 [-lA af the SËBl,4ct 1 crore

l'ofaå 'l enore

7,2. Noticees 2 and 3 are directed to pay the penalty as detailed above within forty-five

(45) oays from the ciate ol service of this orcier thncugh online payment by using the

pathway: www.sebi.gov.in/ENFORCEMENT -* Ordêrs + Orders of Chairman/

Members + click on PAY Now or by using the web link:

Srder in the Matter øf Educomp So/ufions Lfd
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S¡.

No
Noticee(s) Address

1 Educomp Solutions
Limited
PAN: AAACE2983M

Address 1:514, Udyog Vihar, Phase lll, Gurgaon,
Haryana 122001
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SEBI Bhavan, Plot No. C4-4, "G" Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051.
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Re: Õertified eopy of Wholc Time Member (WTM) order u/s 1 1(1), 11(4), I 1(44),

I 1 B(1) and I I B(2) of See unities and Hxe hange Board of lndia (SEBI) Act, 1992

and Section 124 (2) of Securities Contracts (Regulations) Act, 1956.

1. Please find attached corrigendum issued by WTM (SEBI) in the matter of Educomp

Solutions Limited. The same may be taken on record and complied with at the

earliest.

2. This is being fon¡varded to you for your information

\È,$,96fl Lw""
Vása"nt Kesari

Assistant Manager, SEBI.

Encl: As above

@
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wrM/AsEt rv n I rptø l*+toL"l tzlza-za

CORRIGENPIJM TO THE ERPER BATËA MAY 30, 2023

(tn the matter of Educomp Solufions Limited)

1. SEBI has passed an order bearing no. WTM/ASB/IVD/1D1612688412023-24

dated May 30, 2029, in respect of three Noticees including Jagdish Prakash, in

the matter of Educomp Solutions Limited (the "Order').

2. ln the title of the Order, the PAN of Jagdish Prakash (Noticee 2) has been

inadvertently mentioned as 'AAHPP4161E' insteafl sf 'tr¡dþlpP4162H'.

3. Accordingly, the PAN of Jagdish Prakash (Noticee 2), as appearing in the

Order, shall be read as'AAHPP4162H'.

4. The Order shall always be read along with this conigendum

S, A copy of this Corrigendum shall be sent to the Noticees, reeognised Stock

Exchanges and Depositories along with a copy of the Order'

I BHATIAPlace: Mumbai

Date: June 02,2023 WHCILE TIME MEMBER

SECURIT¡ES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA

Corrigendum to the Order in the matter of Educomp So/ufions Limited
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